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STOCK SALT
Wormy stock eat their heads off and show no profit. Place Dr.

Lapes Medicated Stock Salt where your animals can pet it easily and

It will absolutely rid stock of worms, increases appetite, wards off dis-

ease, makes stock thrifty, vigorous and productive. Turns feed into

dollars. No trouble or handling. Animals, doctor themselves. Try

it 30, 00 or 90 days. MONEY BACK IE NOT SATISFIED.

Grocery Department
The Easter bunny makes his bow. You might think Easter came

tomorrow, to judge by the way our candy store is thronged with rab-

bits, chickens, eggs and everything else that can by hook or crook be

held to possess Easter significance. We have a larger assortment
than ever in this year’s collection, and we have made it ready thus
early to enable you to make up your minds about what you really like

best and to buy it before everybody is hunting after Easter things

Come early and avoid. being disappointed.

The Policy of Our Store,
as you know, has been to give the best goods to our patrons. In
accordance with this policy we urge you to try

NEW CENTURY FLOUR
“BEST EVER MILLED”

OUR REPUTATION BACK OF EVERY SACK

HEM H. F0i COMPANI
Exclusive Agents for New Century Flour for Chelsea and Vicinity

WHAT ABOUT THAT PAINTING

YOU ARE GOING TO DO

THIS SPRING ?
It is not ECONOMY to allow your buildings to go unpainted.

PAINT IS CHEAPER than lumber. Why not protect your
buildings with FAHNSTOCK LEAD or SHERWIN WILLIAMS
ready to-use Paint? The BEST OF THEIR KIND. When
you buy the above brands you have the GOOD kind for sure.
We have a full line of Painters’ Supplies too. Perhaps you will
need some Tin Work— our Tinner wiil do that job right,, and at
a reasonable charge.-^

CT. IB. COLE
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

MILLINERY
Spring and Summer Styles

miller SISTERS

The Oliver

W KNOW
the right kind of a

plow.

, NO. 20

Has many excellent features
that will please you and pay
you well in the field.

 ASK TO SEE NO. 26.

Wire Fence
We have just received two
carloads which we offer at a

VERY LOW PRICE

Jbe Oliver
Wo. 26 Sulky Plow

Our Furniture Department

is loaded with bargains. Be
sure and visit this department

before buying.

W at the head
of

VOLUME 43. NO. 35

HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENTS

Bids Received by Coramiuioners for
Nineteen Miles of Roads.

1 he county road commissioners have

accepted bids for nineteen miles 0
roads to be constructed in various
parts of this county the coming sea-
son. The board of supervisors at their
session last October accepted the
estimates as made by the commis-
sioners tor 22 miles of road improve-

ment and $75,000 has been raised for
the work. Two miles of road work
was let some time ago and. with the
last bids twenty-one miles *of roads
are in a ffair way to be improved.
Eight bids were received by the com-

missioners and every one of them were
below the estimate that had . been

to the supervisors. One of them was
WOO below the appropriation for the
piece of work.

M. E. McMullen, of Milan, was the
successful bidder for the one mile in

York, on the Milan road; Henry Platt
of Ypsilanti, was awarded the con-
tract for the mile and a half on the

\ ork road in Ypsilanti township; J.
W. Clark of Northville will build the
one mile in Salem; *M. P. Alber of
Freedom gets the one mile in that
township, on the Freedom Center
road; John W. Schultz of Webster
will build three-quarters of a mile on

the Webster and Dexter road Jn
Webster township: R. J. Bird was
given the contract for the mile in
Superior, on the Superior Center road;

and V. C. McAtee of Saline will build
the mile in. Bridgewater township.

The Globe Construction company
of Kalamazoo was awarded contracts
for the construction of the following

pieces of rood: A mile and three-
quarters on the Washtenaw avenue
road east of Ann Arbor; a mile and
one-quarter on the Packard street
road, a quarter of a mile in Ann
Arbor township and a mile in Pitts-

field; a mile on the Whitmore Lake
road in Northfield; a mile in Lima; a

mile in Sylvan; a half mile in Lyndon;

a mile in Sharon; a half mile in Man-
chester; and another half mile in the

same township on the Bridgewater-
Manchester road.

Mrs. George Barthel

Mrs. Anna Marie Barthel was born
in Germany, March 15, 1830, and died

at her home in Chelsea, Sunday after-
noon, March 29, 19f4, aged 84 years
and 14 days.

Miss Anna M. Bantz was united in
marriage with George Barthel in
July 1855, and the couple became res-
dents of Chelsea in 1869. Mr. Barthel

died about eleven years ago. The
deceased has been in failing health
for sometime. She was a faithful
church member and was highly re-
spected by a large circle pf friends.

She is survived by three daughters,

Miss Lizzie Barthel . of thijj place,

Mrs. Anna Rademacher, of Detroit,
Mrs. Kate B. Woods, of Lansing, one

son, William Barthel, of Camdon,
Washington, one brother, P. Bantz,
of Massitoif, Ohio, two grandsons, I.
and W. Rademacher of Detroit.
The funeral was held from the

Church, of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart at 8:30 Wednesday morning,
Rev. Father Considine officiating.
Interment in Mt. Olivet cemetery.

Confirmation Exercises.
%

Confirmation will be held at St.
Paul’s church next Sunday morning.

The class consists of three boys and

nine girls. They are as follows:
Paul Wagner, Wayne Grau, Reuben
Wagner, Bertha Gross, Ella Kaercher,
Elsa Goetz, Hilda Mohrlock, Norma
Paul, Dorothea Pielemeier, Margaret
Lambrecht, Katherine Hoffman and
Regina Epgler.

On Thursday the members of the
class and the pastor, Rev. A. A.
Schoen, will be entertained at a din-
ner at the Chelsea House.

- ^ — - -
Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange will hold
their next regular meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith
on Tuesday, April 7. All candidates

for initiation in the third and fourth
degree to be present. If time will
permit a short program will be given

as follows:

Song.
Select reading, Mrs. Smith.

Which is the greatest factor in
making a successful farmer, educa-
tion or energy?

Closing feature.

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happenings* in Chelsea Forty
Yenra Ago This Week.

Burkhart A Holmes buy out
Wm. Judson & Co. ' ' **

Entertainment at the high
school, Jas. S. Gorman, Austin
Yocum, Elmer Smith, George
Kempf, Charles Wines, William

Warner, Gene Frisbie, Seborn
Tichehor, -George Lombard and
Charles E. Foster taking part.
One skit, the “Happy Family,”
shows female suffrage was just
as much an issue then as now.

Township Nominations.

... LYNDON.
The democrats of Lyndon held their

caucus in the town hall last Saturday

afternoon and placed the following
ticket in nomination: Supervisor, John

Young; clerk, James Clark; treasurer,

Harold Cpllings; highway commission-

er, Hfenry Leeke; justice df the peace,
Alvah Beeman; member board of re-
view, James Little; overseer highways,

Arthur J. May; constables, George
Klink, William Fox, James Moran,
Oscar Ulrich.

The republicans held their caucus

Monday afternoon and nominated the
following ticket: Supervisor, Wm. B.
Collins; clerk, Harvey S. Barton;
treasurer, William Roepcke; highway
commissioner, Grant Kimmel; justice
of the peace, Leonard Embury; mem
ber board of review, Charles Clark;

overseer highways, Willis Pickell;
constables, Robert Marshall, George
Bauer, Walter Bott, Frederick Had-
ley. *'

The Republicans and Democrats Held
Their Caucuses Saturday.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
The republicans of Sylvan met in

caucus in the town hall at 2 o’clock
Saturday afternoon and placed in
nomination candidates for the numer-
ous township offices. The caucus was

{ called to order by chairman Geo. A.
BeGole, who on motion was made the
permanent presiding officer. A mo-
toin was made and supported that

| the chairman be instructed to appoint
a secretary and two tellers, and named
Geo. S. Davis as secretary and R. M.
Hoppe and W. S. McLaren as tellers.
The oath of office was adminstered by
P. G. Scbaible.

The hall was fairly well filled with

electors of both parties. Most of the

nominations were made by the rules
being suspended and the secretary
casting the ballot. Four names were
placed in nomination fo Highway
Cmmissioner. The result of the bal-
lot showed that 63 votes were cast,
resulting as follows: George A. Young,

13; John E. Walz, 3; Chris. Kalmbach,
15; Burleigh C. Whitaker, 32. The next
contest was for Member of Board of
Review. There were 46 votes cast of
which George K. Chapman received,
19; O. C. Burkhart, 26; Scattering, 1.

The ticket.as nominated is as follows:

Supervisor— J. Wilbur VanRiper.

LIMA.

The democrats of Lima held their
caucus in the town hall last Saturday

afternoon and placed the following
ticket in nomination: Supervisor, Fred

C. Haist; clerk, David E. Beach; treas-

urer, Edward Icheldinger; highway
commissioner, George E. Haist; justice

of the peace, Eddie J. Parker; iustice

of the peace to fill vacancy, John Grau;
member board of review, William J.
Beach; overseer highways, Albert K.
Eschelbach. '

The republicans held their caucus

in th4 town hall Monday afternoon
and the following were placed in nomi-
nation for the township offices: Super-

visor, Benjamin Heuhl; clerk, Henry
J. Heiningcr; treasurer, William G.
Luick; highway commissioner, Her-
man Schairer; justice of the peace,
Burton Grey; justice of the peace to
fill vacancy, George Lindauer; member
board of review, George H. Whitting-
ton; overseer highways, Frank Cooper.

FREEDOM.
The democrats of Freedom held

their caucus in the town hall Monday
afternoon and placed the following
ticket in nomination: Supervisor,
Frank H. Koebbe; clerk, Emanuel
Schenk; treasurer, Henry Steinegweg;

highway commissioner, Michael P.
Alber; justice of the peace, Frank J.
Kress; justice of the peace to fill va-

cancy, Herman Ntehaus; member
board of review, Frederick Loeffler;

overseer of highways, Gottlieb Horn-

ng; constables, Henry Steinegweg,
Godfrey Pfitzmaier, Charles Koebbe,
Otto Stierele.

Spring Laxative and Blood Cleanser.

Flush out% the accumulated waste
aud poisons of the winter months;
cleans your stomach, liver and kid-
_ jys of all impurities. Take Dr.
King’s New Life Fills; nothing better
for purifying the blood. Mild, non-
griping laxative. ' Cures constipation
makes you feel fine.
25c. Recommended
H. H. Fenn Co. and
Co. Adv. . ,

Take no other,
by L. P. Vogel,
L. T. .Freeman

The Cigartette Evil

You cannot impress young boys
with the evil results of the cigarette

habit from a physical standpoint, but
you can sometimes get them to stop
the foolish habit by a direct appeal
lAthoir pride. ^ ,

The baneful reaction fin the health

of the victim is so insidious that it is

not at once apparent to the person
himself and a boy must have ocular
evidence to create much of an im-
pression.

Why not show him how insipid, how
utterly worthless and empty headed
he appears with the paper pill struck

between his lips. .A boy cares more
for ridicule* than advice.

Notice. '

The Loyal Circle of the M. E. church

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

Clerk— Warren C. Boyd.
Treasurer— William D. Arnold.

Highway Commissioner— Burleigh C.
Whitaker.

Justice of the Peace— Daniel C.McLaren. •'

J ustice of the Peace, fill vacancy 1

year— George W. Gage.
Member Board of Review— Orrin C.

Burkhart.

Overseer Highways— George Heyd-
lauff.

Constables— Frank A. Leach, Hector
E. Cooper, George A. Young, Jacob
F. Alber.

The chairman appointed Jacob Hum-
mel, Ford Axtell and George K. Chap-

man as the republican township com-
mittee tor the coming year.

DEMOCRAT TICKET.
The democrats of Sylvap held their

caucus in the town hall at 3 o’clock
Saturday afternoon. The caucus was

called to order by H. D. Witherell, who
was made the permanent chairman.
A motion was made and adopted that
the chairman appoint a secretary and

two tellers. He named Ed. Keuscb as
secretary and Manfred Hoppe and
John Geddes as tellers. The oath of
office was adminstered by B. B. Turn-

Bull

In every instance the rules were
suspended and the secretary cast the

lallot tor the respective candidates.

The following we^e placed in nomina-
tion;

Supervisor— George A. Rnnciman.
Clerk— Warren Geddes.
Treasurer— William Schatz. ,

Highway Commissioner— Charles H.
Young.

Justice of the Peace— Peter Merkel.

Justice of the Peace, fill vacancy 1
year— Frank F. Brooks.

Member Board of Review— Joseph
L. Sibley.

Overseer of Highways— Orrin A.
Burgess.

Constables— Conrad Lehman, Sam.
Trouton, Patrick Dailey, J. A. Conlan.
The chairman appointed as the

democrat township committee J. E.
McKune, Chauncey Hummel and Jas.Taylor. . fa?

Eventually

store. Will eacn loyal member pie
do something to help make it a s

cess?
BUC-

SECRETARY.

Strengthens Weak and Tired Women.

“I was under a great strain nursing
a + ! vta 4* Vi n-V* 4- Vi a ^months

sickness,” writes Mrs. J. C. VanDe-
Sande,of Kirkland, 111., and “Electric

a relative through three
Mrs.

Bitters kdpt me from breaking down.
I will never be without it” Do you
feel tired and worn out? No appetite
and food wo^’t digest? It isn’t the
spring weather. You need Electric
Bitters. Start a month’s treatment
to-day, nothing better for stomach,
liver and kidneys. 1 The great spring
tonic. Relict or money back. 50c
and $1.00. Recommended .by L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T.

Adv.

Wm. D. Rnnciman.
William D. Runciman was born

October 5, 1£37, in the township of
Sylvan, and died in Stockbridge,
March 26, 1914, aged 76 years, 5
months and 21 (}ays.

January 9, 1862, he was married to
Miss Maggie Thomson, of Chelsea.
For eighteen years they lived on
their farm in Sylvan which they sold

n 1880 and moved to the farm in
Wheatfield where their son George
now lives. ' \ .

In 1897 they moved to the village of

Williamston where they lived until
failing health caused them to come
to Stockbridge to live with their
daughter where he spent the last
nine years of his life.

While living in Sylvan he was a
member of .the U. B. church, of
Waterloo village. Since moving to
Wheatfield he has been an adherent
ot the M. E. church.

He leaves to mourn their loss his
widow, two sons, James and George,
0/ Wheatfield, one daughter, Mrs.
G. A. Rowe, of Stockbridge, one
brother, George A., of Chelsea, nine
grandchildren, twelve nephews and
nieces and many friends.
A good man has gone to his reward.

Boyd Hotel, Mondays, W*
and Fridays, 9 to 12 a. m. , Adv

Freeman's Store

There is no better

place to buy

iH

Good Tilings to Eat

Prices the Lowest

duality Considered

New Wall Papers
For less than you
expect to pay.

FBEEMAN'S STORE

Keep It Throbbing
The bank is the financial heart of the community in which it

is located. Upon its circulation depends your prosperity. Keep
it throbbing. Every new depositor at our bank gives an extra
beat to the heart that keeps alive the. prosperity, growth and
financial health of our town and community. If you have idle
moneyjn your pocket or hid at home make it useful to the com-
munity by depositing it in our bank. Do your part towards
keeping the financial heart of our town beating strong and fast.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Your Side of Every Purchase
Is Considered at This Store

The money you spend for Clothes and Furnishings is just as good
as the money you spend for anything else. If you care what you get
for it, see what we’ll give.

Our Men’s Suits hre the best selections from different makers as-

suring you the best of values and styles. A great showing of styles
and values at $12.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00.

Special Showing of Boys’ Easter Suits
Parents who want their boys outfitted correctly in clothes of the

utmost quality for the money, should see our Rain Proof All Wool
Norfolk Suits at $5.00 including Blue all worsted serges, other Suits
at $6.00 to $7.50. See our “Tu-Pant” SuitA

Starts
Monarch and Arrow Shirts none better made, many new patterns

to select from $1.00 and $1.50.

Neckwear
Hundreds of new patterns to select from 25c, 35c, 50c. New wash

Ties 25c. - .

Trousers
New stock just reteived for your selection $2.50 to $5.00. Work

Pants $1.00 to $2.50.

Men’s Slip-on Rain Coats
Great values at $5.00 and $6.00 large assortment of other good

styles just received up to $15.00.

Your Easter Hat Is Here
And we show you More and Better styles than you can fihd else-

where and values are exceptional at $1.50 to $3.00. New Spring Caps
just received, all the new shapes 50c to $1.25.

Men’s Shoes \
Are here in better assortment than ever, all the new styles and

shapes. Button or Lace, Gun Metal, Patent, Vici Kid or Russia'Calf.
Special values at $2.50 to $4.50.

Men’s and Boys’ Oxfords— Buy yours at this store, you are assure
of a new this seasons’ shoe as our -Oxford stock was damaged by the
fire and every fcair disposed of.

All Shoes guaranteed for satisfactory wear. Best line of
anteed work Shoes in town. * 1

- » . -
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How to Detect the
Alum Bakmg Powder

M Which are the alum baking powders;
how can I avoid them unless they are named?**

asks a housekeeper.

. Here is one way: take the can o( a low-
priced powder in your hand and read the
ingredient clause uoon th$ back label The
law requires that if the powder contains alum
that fact must be there stated. If you find
one of the ingredients named alum, or sul*

» phate of aluminum, you have found an alum
baking powder. *

There is another and a better way. You
don't have to know the names of the alum
powders. Use Royal Baking Powder only;
that assures you a cream of tartar powder,
and the purest and most healthful baking
powder beyond question.

m

*

tv.

BREVITIES

BRIDGEWATER — The Lancaster
•Sunday school will open on the first
Sunday in May this year, instead of
in April.

’ STOCKBRIDGE— Tke 24th annual
meeting: of the Stockbridpe Synday
school convention will be held in the

'Stockbridge Baptist church on Friday
April 10.

BLISSFIELD— I. J. West, the dope
fiend arrested here two weeks ago
for stealing 000 morphine and heroin
tablets at Lipp’s drug store, and now
waiting trial in the circuit court on a

charge of larceny from a store in the
day time, Is gradually being weaned
of his drug habit. When first con-
fined in the jail at Adrian he told the
official that he was in the habit of
taking 100 heroin tablets ip a day. His
allowance has been cut down each
day. Deputy Shaw, who arrested
West, states that he has learned that
West is believed to be the person
who has been stealing from- several
drug stores at Toledo.— Advance.

STOCKBRIDGE— Stockbridgc will
pull off another one of their famous
Home-coming this year. The dates
for the affair will be July 30 and 31.

BRIGHTON— Dr. Singer has been
trying some of the new cigarette cure

on some of the Brighton boys who are
addicted to the habit. It is reported
that the results are very satisfactory.

One youth wishing to find out if the

“cure” was any good tried one of the
“coflin nails” with the result that it

made him very sick. There are quite
a large number who should try it and
if the cure is what it bids fair to be
a great good will accomplished.— Ar-

gus.

MANCHESTER — Some of our best
accountants have been working over
the village treasurer’s book the past
two ""weeks trying to find a way to
make them balance with the record-
er’s books.. There is a difference of
a considerable amount but just how
much we are unable to state, as re-
ports differ. It is thought that the

mistake occurred in transferring from
one fund to another, as they say that
the treasurer has deposited rail the
money he has collected. The new
treasurer will* not take the books un-
til the mystery is solved and the
books made to balance.— Enterprise.

ANN ARBOR — Several of the dairy-
men supplying milk to the city are
facing prosecution at the hands of the
state dairy and food department for
failure to take out state license.

BRIDGEWATER— Walter De tiling
who has been employed at the Par-
dee Bros, lumber yard, moved his
family to Ann Arbor last week.
Ezra Dettling of Freedom will take
his place at the lumber yard.

CLINTON — The Board of Educa-
tion of the Clinton high school are

putting in more lights and steam
heat in the basement of the school
for the purpose of conducting a night

school in Domestic science, and other
arts along that line, under the super-

visfon of Misses Lowry, Schenck and
Bidwell. . They are planning to open
this school with the commencement
of the spring term.— Coqrier.

ANN ARBOR — The local authori-
ties are to have help in their quest
of George Kramer, wanted on a
charge of obtaining $3,5000 on a forged

deed. Recently a man giving his
name as J. M. Patterson was arrested
in Brunswick*, Ga., because he was
almost an exact likeness of Kramer.
Patterson has just been releafcd and
has written to Sheriff Stark for half

dozen of the Kramer circulars with
his picture in order that he may have
help in locating the wanted man.

BROOKLYN — Peach growers here-
abouts who have lately examined the
buds on their trees can find no live
buds. There may be a few live buds
in some protected places but it is
postively certain that the local crop
of peaches is a “goner.” It is thought

that the mild weather in December
coaxed the budrf to start at an inop-
portune time and they were killed
by the period of 10-below zero weather
following.— Exponent.

CHURCH CIRCLES

OONQRBQATlbNAL.
Rev. Ch&rles J. Dole. Psator.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by the pastor.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Junior Endeavor at 3 p. m.

Senior Eodeavor at 6:15 p. m.
Union evening service at 7 o’clock

Quarterly assembly of church and

society Thursday at six o’clock.
Families are expected t<? come for
supper. A fee of ten cents will be
collected of each to defray expenses.

$ — — —
* ST. PAUL'S.
Hot. A. A. Sohoen. Pastor.

Confirmation at 9:30 a. m.
Reunion of all confirmation classes

at 7 p. m. Rev. G. Eisen will give
the address.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet
at the parsonage Friday afternoon of
this week.

Services at 9:30 a. m. on Good Fri-
day.

7:15 p. m. Thursday, prayer.

Fridayjevening men’s supper.

Pastor J. W. Campbell . on Sunday
morning received into full member-
ship in the thurch ten persons and
administered the sacrament of bap-
tism to five adults.

Hog Cholera Cure

Farmers are advised that the ag-
ricultural department in Washing-
ton has discovered a certain cure for

hog cholera, so prevalent in many
localities in Michigan last year. The
department will furnish a formula for
the anti-hog cholera serum upon ap-
plication. Sufficient serum to treat a
100-pound hog costs 30 cents, and the

treatment is by hypodermic injection.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.

German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Ep worth League at 7 p. m. ,

English worship at 7:30 p. m.
Everybody invited.

Cheek Your April Cough.

Thawing frost, and April rains chill
you to the very marrow, you catch
cold— Head and lungs stuffed— You
are feverish— Ckmgh continually and
feel miserable— You need Dr. King’s
New Discovery. It soothes inflamed
and irritated throat and lungs, stops
cough, your head clears up, fever
leaves, and you feel fine. Mr. J. T.
Davis, of Stickney Corner, Me.,
“Was cured of a dreadful cough after
doctor’s treatment and all other
remedies failed. Relief or money
back. Pleasant— Children like it.
Get a bottle today. 50c and $1.00.
Recommended by L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman Co. Adv.

At the election next ( Monday the
electors of Lyndon will vote upon the
question of adopting Chapter 25 of
tne highway laws of Michigan.

This Trad® Mack ou Every {tadt

Aristos produces the largest number of light
biscuit with a flavor from a sack of flour,

alt is the sound basis for the perfect loa£

the

JACKSON — The U. S. Civil Service
Commission announces that on the
date Saturday, April Jl, 1914, an ex-
amination will be held at Jackson,
Mich., as a result of which it is ex-
pected to make certification to fill a
contemplated vacancy in the position

of fourth class postmaster atGregory,
and other vacancies as they may
occur at that office, unless it shall be
decided in the interests of the ser-
vice to fill the vacancy by reinstate-
ment. The compensation of the
postmaster at this office was $729 for
the last fiscal year.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Fuller. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.
Union meeting at 7 p. m. at

Congregational church.

Prayer meeting on Thursday even-
ing. —
^7 p. m. Tuesday Bible study at the
home of Mrs. Rogers.
The Womans’ Mission Circle meets

with Mrs. Bronson on Wednesday
afternoon.

The annual meeting of the church
on Saturday at 2 p. m.

Dr. Lee Ackerson, a former Chel-
sea, boy, was elected president of
Milan at the recent village election.
Dr. Ackerson is a son of Dr. and Mrs.

James Ackerson, of Manchester.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
' R«v. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. Palm Sunday will be ob-
served with appropriate theme and
music.

11:15 a. nr. Bible study. Topic,
“Christ’s Table Talk.”

3 p. m. Junior League.

6 p. m. Ep worth League.

7 p. m. union meeting at the Con-
gregational church.

7 p. m. Tuesday -Bible study class
at the parsonage.

TUiisthe

Stove Polish

YOU
Should Use

TT’S different from
others because more
care is taken in the mak-

ing and the materials used are
of higher grade.

Black Silk
Stove Polish
Makes a brilliant, silky polish that doesnot
rub off or dust off, and t{ie shine lasts four
w®®* as loug us ordinary stove polish.
* Used <>n sample stoves and sold by
hardware dealers.

All wo oak in aerial* Use It on yoor cook stove
your paHor stove or your fra* tinge. If you
non tflnd it thobest stovn polish you overused,
your dealer is authorised .o refunu your money.

Insist on Black Silk 8tn»o Polish.
Made in liquid or pastu -ono quality.

BLACK SILK STOVE POUSH WORKS
Sterling, lllinoia

Use Black SUk Air- Drying Iron Enamsl on
uratM, registers, stove-pipes— Prevent* rusting.
Use Black Silk iWstal Poliak for silver, nickel
or brass. Ithaanooqunl tor use on automobiles.

Get a Can TODAY

merges into the Summer Session offering
continuous opportunity for any one to
enjoy all the advantages of a course of
Business training which will positively
lead to a good salaried iKisltion throng
the well-known

fil.-C'J West Grand River Avenue.* Detroit, Mich

Write for Catalog. E. R. Shaw, Pres.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable'

CHAS. SCHMIDT

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypsllant
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 27. 1918 *

LIMITED CARS.

For Detroit 7 »45 a. m. and every two hours
to 7:4s p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8:10 a. in. and every two hours

to 6:10 p. m. For Lansing 8:10 p. m.
LOCAL CARS.

East bound— 6:83 am. (express east of Ann
Arbor) 7:33 am. and every two hours to 7:33
pm ; 10:11 pm. To Ypsilanti only. Uitt.

West bound—S :43 am. 7:26 am. and every two
hours to 7 :25 pm. ; also 9:63 pm, and 11:63 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Hallne and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

DIXON’S
nn n mi «
PREVENTS INFECTION
DESTROYS THE CAUSE
REMOVES THE EFFECT

Is prompt in action, safe and
certain in results, convenient to
give, Inexpensive, because a 50-
cent bottle is sufficient lor an
ordinary case, best because it
cures where others fail and
saves annoyance and money.
50c and $1.00 per bottle. 34

FOR SALE BY

W. J. Beutler
004 N. Main CHELSEA

Holders of our Prepaid Stock
receive cash dividends semi-
annually at 5 per cent per
annum. An investment backed
by gilt-edged real estate mort-
gages and ,i unsurpassed for
safety, convenience or net earn-
ing rate. 24 years in busineaiing rate. 24 ye
assets over $900,000.
full particulars.

business,

Write for

CipHol Siviigs & Lou Ass’ii.

LANSING, MICH.

Great News For You Mr. and Mrs. Picture Fan
f .J116 f eatest contrac‘ ever entered Into between any Picture House and Film Exchange has just been made. The Princess Theitr, l Tj
for tho ent.ro output of Warnert Features, Inc., (the biggest feature exchange in the world). It means the end of the one leel^ij, t ! C0I“raCted
the times the Princess Theatre offers in the future three reel features only. This means increased expense to us and increaLd ml’o' f 9P‘,,«rKWlt'1
pictures for you. Show your appreciation by making the Princess your place of amusement. d enjoyment and better

Three 3-Reel Features Each Week 
FOUR REELS EACH

Wed, I
NIGHT

Wednesday, April 8
r

m rm.

‘4L-

llra

*:

7

"THE. VAGABOND’S CONSPIRACY.” •

At the Spada Palace the seventh birthday ot the twin daughters, Rose and
Alice, is celebrated. Their resemblance being so close, a birthmark on Alice, is
the only means of identification in distinguishing one from the other. While
their young guests are playing in the garden, Alice is attracted to the gate by
the passing of a gypsy, Myrka, with her young son Momo. To avenge the death
of her daughter, caused by the runaway ot the Princess’ horses, My rlca persuades
her son to lure Alice to the entrance and kidnaps Jjer. Broken-hearted, the
Princess loses her reason. Fifteen years haye elapsed. Nardot, the chief of a
notorious band ot thieves, is in love with Alice, whom they call Zula. Momo,
grow up wi£h her from childhood, is also fondly in love with he.r and disapproves
of Nardot’s attentions. Nardot arranges a meeting with Myrka at “the rendezvous

the underworld to ask for Zola's hand in marriage, and by gett:ngMyrka in an
ftxicated state learn of Zula’s real origin. Taking Zula with him, to help him
h, Nardot gains entrance to the palace, withithe thoupbt that if captured he

will be^gt free, because of her presence. Left to wander by herself, Zula fails
to recogmae her surroundings. Confronted with the, Ukeneas of her lost child,
the Princess recognizes Zula as her daughter, 'Aiice, and there Is A happy reunion.

' | - M

Friday, April 10

“A Waif of file Plains’’
A Vivid Portrayal of Pioneer Jaysv ' . • ,

Made on the famous Miller Bros.’ 101 Ranch

Westward ho! Forward ride the pioneers, penetrating further and further into the-
;md of the buffalo and the hostile Indians. A halt is called and the settlers’ wives

b:: nd together to prepare the noonday, meal. Here follows a uicturpsnnfh w
lw, hn twcbildreu of the Camp (Baby Early and Master Miller), showing thelrTrone
alteelion tor one another. The boy carves their initials upon a buffalo’s tooth ami
uuhJSS' L aboutfh,i“ Playmate’s neck An hour later the camp is in ruins anVgtamlim'
Mk-, a brave of the attacking band of Indians, has carried off Baby Early thinking
her fo be the sole survivor. The boy, Ray Myers (Master Miller), r/covers conscious-

'iU1,*? ",l w .

The toy* Lieutenant Myers, encounters her alone and realiziutr that white
blood courses In her veins, induces her to escape from lije Indian camp She iTSur *

seif "• ‘rafe Jfesi

To miss this powerful Warner’s Feature is to miss a trennln* »

and Elsie Albert are splendidly cast and you will eniov everv mln.fi n?r y
reels, made ou this most wonderful of all Jreat weste?n ranched! ^ three
; _ » ' /.

Princess Amusement Go.

Saturday, April 11

n is«- > v' r w-f
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'THE TAMING OF THE 8HREUr
Tandn^of t h entire w.’’* wlt,‘ Shakespeare". deYifhH

By chance a nobleman, nLed PeCh?' t311 “Katherine the Shrew "
Katherine, vowed bearing the rem.Anwf’ SS

“The
rich

m
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\
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SUBSCRIBERS ASK

PHONE MERGER
COMMISSION WILL HAVE TO GET
PERMISSION OF DEPARTMENT

OF JUSTICE.

BEIL IHTERESTSMIE WMtHED

State Body Will Use Good Offlcea
at Washington to Accomplish

Consolidation Desired by

Two Counties.

Lansing, Mich.— The state railroad
commission will be required to use its
good offices with the department of
justice at Washington in order to ob-
serve a request of telephone subscri-

bers in two counties.
In Branch and Calhoun counties

there are three telephone systems —
Michigan State, Three Rivers and
South Michigan. The latter company
seems to have the bulk of the busi-
ness. Resolutions from every village
and city common council in the dis-
trict have been received by the rail-
road commission asking it to use its
good offices and bring about a con-
solidation of the three systems— a
merger, in other words.
Now, here is where the sticker

comee in. The last legislature passed
a law empowering the Michigan rail-
road commission to authorise mergers
of telephone systems, where all were
satisfied, after a public hearing that
such action was for the beet.
However, the department of justice

at Washington has intimated to the
Bell telephone interests that any
more attempts toward merger of their
systems with others would be looked
into, and such information has been
imparted to the state railroad com-
mission. In pursuance of this pro-
posed action and not desiring to tan-
gle itself in the meshes of the Sher
man anti-trust law, the telephone
companies will ask the railroad com-
mission to go to Washington and see
what can be done.

Engineer Diet While

on Duty in Hit Cab J

Flint, foich.— William Russ,

engineer on a westbound Grand

Trunfc passenger train, died in

his cab at Davison station on

Monday night His home was
in Battle Creek.

.-Russ complained all day of
^ being ill, and when gm engine w
 was pulling into the station his 

fireman noticed that he was not

going to apply the brakes.
Russ asked tor a drink of water

and leaned back in his seat.

The fireman put on the brak-
es, but ran four blocks past the
depot Then he backed the
train and gave his attention to
Russ, who died as he was being
lifted from the cab.

,TWO CONVICTS ESCAPE PRISON.

Workers On Jackson Farm Get Away
Sunday Night

Jackson, Mich.— Henry Brechong
and John Rombach, convicts employ-
ed on the prison farm, escaped Sunday
night Brechong was sentenced from
Berrien county July 23, 1913, for five

years tor larceny. He is 30 ydars
•old.

John Rombach was sentenced from
Grand Rapids September 19, 1913, for
IB years for burglary. He is 26 years
old. Both men were dressed in short,
heavy coats. A reward of |50 is of-
fered for the capture of either man.

Minister Dies in Pulpit

Deckerville, Mich. — While Rev. W.
H. Allman was preaching at his
church, three miles out, Sunday,
members of his congregation saw him
stagger backward, then fall. He was
dead when members of hia flock
reached his side. Heart disease was
given as the cause. He had not been
complaining. Rev. Allman was about
65 years old. Surviving him are the
widow, two sons and a daughter. One
son is a student in the University of
Michigan.

^iifrec**'*****************'^

s MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF :

*»***• *»«*** •ft*****^

The commission form of govern-
ment was voted down at South Haven
by a vote of 188 for and 254 against

Seven horses were burned to death
in the fire which destroyed the Lou
Parkhurst livery barn at Hillsdale.
The loss is $7,000.

Sixty committees have been appoint-
ed by the Business Men’s association
at Port Huron for a campaign to ob-
tain 500 new members.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed a
granary and 800 bushels of oats, along
with farm implements on the farm>of
Rudolph Engel near Greenwood.

Bonding propositions to come up
in Huron county at spring election for
good roads are: Austin township,
$16,000; CasevlUe township, $5,000.

Judge yviiner has denied the peti-
tion of William A. Garner that the
cKy of Flint be restrained frost pay-
ing $11,800 for 16 voting machines.

Dean Karl Guta, of the University
of Michigan, has been appointed by
President Wilson on a commission to
correlate research work in this coun-
try. j

O. W. Nlque has been appointed
postmaster at Decker, a newly-estab-
lished post office on the line of the
D., B. C. A W. railroad, near Decker-
ville.

BANDIT Kl

BYPOUCEMAN

ANOTHER DETROIT HOLD-UP MAN
PAYS PENALTY OF CRIME

WITH LIFE.

RUNS BLOCKS WITH WOUNDS

Three Men Surprised by Patrolman
Miller — One Arretted and One

Loeee Life Attempting to

Escape.

DetroRT Mich.— With a bullet from
a policeman’s revolver in his abdo-
men, af man known only as “Specks”
staggered three city blocks to appar-
ent safety Monday night, only to die
less than an hour later in St. Mary’s
hospital as the result of the wound.
"Specks’* was one of three men sur-

prised by Patiy>lman George Miller in
the act of holding up Peter Reardon,
245 Second avenue, at First and State
streets at 9:15 o’clock. Miller arrest-

ed George Crandall, who said he
lived at the Michigan Exchange ho-
tel.

To the other two, Miller shouted a
command to halt They paid no heed,
and he sent two shots in their direc-
tion. Although he believed one but-
let had taken effect Miller was not
certain until hours afterward, when
Crandall reluctantly Identified
“Specks’’ as one of his two compan-
ions.

REBEL LEMER SAID

TO HAVE BEEN SUM
PRESIDENT WINS

FIGHT IN HOUSE

REPEAL OF TREE TOLLS GIVEN
86 MAJORITY IN FACE OF

BITTER FIGHT.

SPEAKER CLARK OPPOSES

Rank and File in Congress Vote As
Wilson Wishes and Party

Leaders Are De-
feated.

BOY DROWNS IN HURON RIVER.

Cyril Nellie la Victim of
Accident Saturday.

Canoe

Scottvllle Suffers Fire Loss.

Scottville, Mich.— The business sec-
tion of Scottville sustained a loss of
about $50,000 when fire broke out in
the restaurant of Joseph Boirier in
the opera house building on Main
street at an early hour Sunday morn-
ing. Several buildings were destroy-
ed; Because of a high wind, it was
necessary to call upon Ludington for
help, but by the time the apparatus
from that city reached here the fire
was under control.

STATE NEWS TN BRIEF.

Capt. Arthur C. Warren, of Company
I, of Ann Arbor has resigned. He
served in the Michigan National guard
for 20 years.

John Prue dropped dead when his
horse .went through the Ice in the
straits near St. Ighace. A stage com-
ing from Les Cheneaux ' found the
body attd rescued the horse.

Prof. H. J. Eustace, head of the de-
partment of horticulture at M. A. C.,
in a meeting of fruit growers and
truck gardeners with Lansing busi-
ness men, warned fruit growers to
care for trees that had been attacked
during the winter by mice and rab-
bits. “The animals have done no lit-
tle damage,” says Prof. Eustace. “In
various parts of the state, especially
to apple trees, and the wounds made
vfhere they have gnawed the bark
should be properly treated and spray-
ed*
Kennedy W. Saunders, deputy war-

den at Jackson prison since the riot-
ing in 1912, has resigned. W. H.
Boorne, special officer, has been ap-
pointed deputy warden. Mr. Saun-
ders will take up farming in Kala-
mazoo county.
Mrs. Catherine Josnson of Port

Huron was awarded $8,000 damages
against the Fidelity ft Casualty Co.
Bhe brought suit to recover on an
accident policy carried with the com-

by her 4100, Lawrence, who, she
lost his life as a result of an

The state sanitarium board has pur-
chased 110 acres of land in Sanford,
Midland county. This will be merged
with 10 acres already given by that
county for the new sanitarium. Build-
ing will be started soon.

Harold Ullery, the 17-yearold school

boy who shot down and killed Mrs.
Emma Dayhuff in her little general
store at Falrland, was sentenced to
life-imprisonment in Jackson by Judge
Bridgman at St. Joseph Monday.

The twentytorst annual session of
the Michigan grand council, United
Commercial Travelers of America,
will be held at Saginaw June 11 to
13. Hotel accommodations have been
provided for 2,500 delegates.

Judge Gllday has granted a writ of
mandamus requiring the Detroit, Mon-
roe & Toledo Shore line to restore to
its schedule local cars leaving Detroit

at 8 a. m. and Toledo at 8:16 p. m.,
and parssing through Monroe at 9 and
10 p. m.

An additional reward of $5,000 has
been offered for the capture and con-1'
viction of the bandits who looted the
J. J. Thomson Jewelry store at Grand
Rapids, September 18, 1913, and killed
J. N. Thomson, Edward Smith and
Paul Townsend.

Thieves who stole an automobile
from John Doyle at Kalamazoo lost
their way and drove into a ditch. To
elude officers they turned out the
block signal lights on the Michigan
Central, stopped a freight train and
made their escape.
Employes of the Grand Trunk rail-

road system have formulated, plans
for a federation of the varloiys organi-

zations to which they belong. The
purpose is to promote harmony and
bring the various bodies in closer
touch with one another.

Old college hall, at East Lansing,
the oldest agricultural building in the

country, has been spared, and the
state board of agriculture has taken
steps to preserve it instead of having
the ancient landmark, in which so
many have a common sentimental in
terest, razed. !

George Kerzin, 35, of Auburn, la at
his home suffering from injuries suf-
fered when a ton of slate ahd dirt fell
on him In the Robert Gage mine Sun
day. Kerzin was bending over in the
mine when the roof caved in. Miners
say that it is remarkable that none
of his bones were broken. Fellow
miners dug him out. :

Statistics at the Michigan Agricul-
tural college show that 40 per pent
of the agricultural students return to

the farm and 45 per cent take posi-
tions for teaching agriculture in col-
leges and high schools op engage in
agrlculturaL experiment work.
A temporary Injunction has been

issued restraining the Citizen’s Tele-
phone company of Cadillac, frqm rais-
ing the vales to $20 and $28. The
court has ordered the company to

Ypeilantt Mich.— Cyril Nellis, 10-
year-old son of Mrs. Elizabeth B.
Nellis, was drowned in the Huron river
here late Saturday afternoon.
The boy, in company with Aden

Benedict, son of Mr. and ’Mrs. J. E.
Benedict, a playmate, 13 years old,
secured a canoe and started down
stream, attempting to keep near shore.

The river was high and the current
swift, and the boya lost control of the
oanee and got out into the current.
Realising that the Oak knitting mill
dam waa below, young Nellis grabbed
some timbers under the bridge above
the dam in an attempt to save himself.
He held on until almost exhausted,
and then dropped into the swiftly
moving current, and not being able
to swim was carried ovtr the dam and
drowned.

EMILIANO ZAPATA.

Mexico City — Huerta’s war depart-
ment Monday announced that Zapata,
known as the “rebel butcher,” had
been slain by federal soldiers in the
state of Guerrero. No details were
given and the announcement was ac-
cepted with reservation.

AGED CONWCTMAE GO FREE

Parole Violator Said To Have Con-
feased Crime For Which Boucher

Has Served 15 Years.

Washington — The house of repre-
sentatives Tuesday night after one of
the most spectacular legislative strug-
gles in the history of the nation, voted

to repeal the provision of the Pana-
ma canal act exempting American
vessels from the payment of tolls. The
vote on the repeal bill was 247 to 161,
a majority of 86 votes, in supportof
the personal plea of Woodrow Wil-
son, president of the United States.
This verdict oA the issue which

has absorbed congress for many
weeks, came at the close of a stirring
day, made memorable in the annals
of the house by a party division which
found Speaker Champ Clark, Major-
ity Leader Underwood, and other
democrat chieftains lined up in open
opposition to the president on an is-
sue which the letter had declared
vital to his conduct of the nation and
his foreign policy.

5 MARKET QUOTATIONS j

Live Stock, Grain arid Geneial

Produce.

Farm mmm

ONE KILLED IN BIG FOUR WRECK

Othara Injured When Chair Car
la Overturnad.

West Liberty, O. — One person was
killed and several suffered minor in-
juries when passenger train No. 3
on the Big Four railroad was wrecked
near here late Saturday. The rear
truck of a dining car left the track at

a switch and the rear coaeh, a chair
car, was hurled into a ditch.
Miss Lou Neil, aged 45, of Cleve-

land, a passenger in the chair car, was
thrown through a window and her
body was crushed when the car over-
turned. She was instantly killed. Ten
other occupants of the car were cut
and bruised.
The passenger train was bound for

Cincinnati from Detroit.

Jackson, Mich. — George Boucher,
formerly of Detroit, sentenced to life
imprisonment from Benton Harbor in
1899 for killlhg William Hawken, be-
lieves that within a few days the pris-
on doors will open to him ahd he will
be a free man after 15 , years. His
hope is based on the fact that a tele-
gram was received at Benton Harbor
Monday, saying that Horace Condon
had confessed to the crime for which
Boucher was convicted.
Condon was arrested at Mattoon,

111. Condon was sentenced from Mus-
kegon to Ionia about two years ago.
and was arrested for breaking hip
parole. The confession is alleged to
have been made to the Mattoon po-
lice. He wa# in Benton Harbor at
the time Hawken, an old soldier from
Michigan City, Ind., was killed.

T0RRE0N IS TAKEN AT LAST

After Twelve Days of . Fighting Villa
Wine Important Battle.

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 686;
market for milch cows and springers,
$5 @10 lower; other cattle active and
strong; Best steers and ^eifers, $8.05;

good fat steers, 950 to 1,050, $7.60@
7.76; steers and heifers, 800 to 1,000,
$7@7.50; steers and heifers that are
fat, 600 to 700, $6.25@7; choice fat
cows, $6@6.5Q; good fat cows, $5.60@
6.75; common cows, $4.60@5.25; can-
ners, $3 @4.26; choice heavy bulls, $7;
stock bulls, $5.60@6.50; choice feed-
ing steers. 800 to 1,000, $6.76@7;. fair
feeding steers, 800 to 1,000, $6.60@
6.65; choice Stockers, 500 to 700, $6
@6.26; stock heifers, $5.50@6.60;
milkers, large, young, medium age,
$65@76; common milkers, $40@60;
good milkers, $65@65. Veal calves:
Receipts, 430; market 60c higher;
best, $10@11; others, $6@9.50. Sheep
and lambs: Receipts, 2,298; market
for sheep steady; lambs, 10@16c low-
er; best lambs, $7.76@7.86; fair to
good lambs, $7«.26@7.60; light to com-
mon lambs, $6.60@7; yearlings, $6.75
@7; fair to good sheep, $5.60@5.75;
culls and common, $4@4.50. Hogs:
Receipts, 2,849; market dull at $8.85
@8.90; bulk of sales, $8.85.

Juarez, Mexico — After resisting for
12 days the furious assault of Pan-
cbo Villa and his rebel army the fed-
erals capitulated Torreon Tueeday af-
ternoon at 1:30, according to an offi-
cial message received in Juarez at 4
p. m., directed to Secretary of State

William J. Bryan at Washington, and
signed “Hamm.” Mr. Hamm is the
American consul at Durango. The
news was later confirmed at Consti-
tutionalist headquarters after a mes-
sage was received from Villa. The
chieftain said he would advance on
Mexico City after a. brief rest

SAME BLANKS MAY BE USED. TOLEDO STILL -HAS FREE RIDES.

Failure of Horae Power Auto
Law Costa State $1,000.

Federal Court Refuaee Injunction
Sought by Traction Co.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Lansing, Mieh.— Deputy SecroUry
of State Mills says those having the
blanks for making automobile license
applications under the law just de-
clared unconstitutional by the

supreme court, can use the same
blank in applying for a license under
the old law. The failure of the legis-
lature to pass a law providing for a
horse power tax on automobiles that
would stand the test of the courts will
prove a financial loss to the state.
More than $1,000 in postage stamps
will have to be used in remitting the
rebates due those who have applied
for licenses under the law.
The added expense for employing

extra help in getting the books ad-
justed will be several hundred more
dollars, and incidental expenses in-
curred cannot be estimated.

Toledo, Ohio— Federal Judge Kll-
Uts ruling that all franchises have ex-
pired, Monday afternoon refused to
enjoin the city from enforcing the 3-
cent fares on the traction company.
The judge held that the United States
could not grant relief sought by the
company, but that the action could be
taken in the state courts.
The city solicitor stated Monday

night that the city will stand pat as
it is up to the company to make the
next move. H. L. Doherty, head of
the traction company, on the other
hand, asserts it is up to the city to
make the next move.
Meanwhile the people will continue

to ride the cars free of charge, al-
though Doherty refused to state how
long this will continue.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts
4,000; market 15 to 25c lower; prime
steers, $8.50@9:00; best shipping
steers, $8.25@8.50; best 1,100 to 1,200

lb.. $7.75@8.25; coarse and plain
weighty steers, $7.40@7.60; fancy
yearlings, $8.25@8.5Q; medium to
good, $7.60 @7.76; choice handy steers,
$7.60@8.25; fair to good, $7.15@7.40;
extra good cows, $6.75 @7.00; best
cows, $5.76 @6.00; butcher cows, $5@
5.36; cutters, $4.25@4.50; trimmers,
$4 @4.25; best heifers, $7 @7.25; med-
ium heifers, $6@6.65; light heifers,
$6@6:16; stock heifers, $5.75@6.00;
feeding steers, $6.25 @7.00; stock
steers, $6.60@6.76; bulls, $6@7.25;
milkers and springers, $45 @85.
Hogs— Receipts 14,000;* market

steady; heavy mixed and yorkers,
$9.20; pige, $9@9.10.

Sheep— Receipts, 12,000; market
strong; top lambs, $8.75 @8.86; year-
lings, $7.6fi@8.00; wethers, $T@7.25;
ewes, $6.26@6.66.
1 Calves— Receipts, ‘ 900; market
strong; tops, $11; fair to good, $9@
10; grassers, $6 @7.

DANES REJECT ARBITRATION. BIG BLAZE IN SAGINAW BLOCK.

Arrangements have been completed
for the \ celebration of Bismarck’s
birthday at Ann Arbor, April 1. Presi-
dent Hutchins will give an address of
welcome. *

A proposition submitted to the town-
ship voters at Kinde for the erection
of a new city hall carried by a vote
of 43 to 6, and work will start on the
new structure this spring.' ̂

C. L. Lockwood has been appointed
superintendent of the employment
bureau at Grand Rapids, to succeed
the late Cornelius De JUiytel. The
appointment was announced by Labor
Commissioner Cunningham.

Gov. Ferris has appointed the fol-
lowing delegates to the national drain-

age congress, April 22 to 25, to be
held in Savannah, Ga.; Elliott G.
Stephenson, Detroit; E. S. Porter,
Lansing; C. A. Peck, Kalamazoo.

Officers of the Michigan Farmers’
Insurance Co. have been notified that
the supreme court has upheld .the
decision of the circuit court judge law
that the company is liable to taxation
and must pay Its back taxes to the
city of Yale.

Attorney William Smith, (k St.

Johns, has applied to the state rail-
road commission for permission to
form a gas plant at Alma- The plan
is to furnish Alma, 8t. Louis and Ith-
aca with gas. A $30;000 capitaliza-
tion was asked.

Officials of the Port Huron & North-
ern railway say they still plan to
build a line between Port Huron and
Croswell. The line was proposed two
years ago, but the project was aban-
doned because of a stringency in the
money market.

Treaty with United States is Turned

Down by Danish Senate.
Fire Causes One Hundred Thousand

Dollars Damage.

Washington — Refusal of the Danish
senate to approve the Danish-Amerl-
ean arbitration treaty, as reported in
dispatches from Copenhagen, greatly
surprised state department officials
Saturday, although no comment was
forthcoming in advance of- formal
notice of the action. That the treaty
might be rejected by the United
States senate because of the con-
sistent attitude of the senate against

all general arbitration treaties, or
those which aid not expressly except
from compulsory arbitration questions
Involving the national honor, matters
of state legislation and affecting the
Monroe doctrine, had been deemed a
possibility.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

rates are ' now $1$ aH* I**. * ___m

Williamston’s board of trustees still

has a dry majority. Judge Weist de-
nied the petition of James E. Joslln,
“wet” candidate, to compel the board
of election canvassers to count 22
votes alleged to have been thrown out
because of illegal marking. ,

The Muskegon Trades stad Labor

union men to donate clothing for the
Calumet strikers.

Luka Plez, a striking miner, who
has been at L’Anse, Baraga county, on
the gha^rge of having murdered Deputy
Sheriff Pollock, of Houghton county,
October 28, was mound not guilty
Saturday. The case was transferred-
to Baraga county on a change of
venue.

.High school debating team of Port
Huron won the decision over a Sarnia
high school team on the question as
to whether the United States’ course
in Mexico was justifiable, Port Huron
taking the affirmative.

The supreme court has affirmed the
decision of the lower .court in award-

ing Henry Brush, Armada farmer,
$5,000 damTCgcrs

Trunk railroad for injuries eyffered
when his team ran away. The horses
were frightened by & box oar which
projected into the highway.

Saginaw, Mich. — Fire, Tuesday
morning, destroyed the north half of
the Derby block, on North Water
street, causing a loss of about $100,-
000.

Lee & Cady, of Detroit, nwners of
the Valley City Coffee and • Spice
mills, were the heaviest losers, that
plant being entirely wiped out, with
a loss placed at $40,000, with about
90 per cent, insurance. The loss on
the building .is $20,000.

Daniel Izzo & Co., commission mer-
chants, lose $25,000; F. W. Carlisle
& Co., $10,000; and C. W. Light,
plumbing sstabllshment, and. part
owner of the block, loses $4,000, the
three latter partly insured.

Grains Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red,
98 l-2e; May opened without chaflge
a $1.00 1-2 and declined to $1.00; July
opened at 91 8-4«, declined to 91 l-2c,
advanced to 91 8-4c and closed at
91 l-4c; No. 1 white. 98c.

Corn— Cash No. 8, 67 l-2c; No. 3
yellow, 4 ears at 69 l-2c; No. 4 yellow,

2 cars at 67 l-2c.

Oats— Standard, 2 cars at 42 l-2c;
No. 3 white, 42c; No. 4 white, 1 car
at 41 l-2c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, 68 l-2c.
beans — Immediate, prompt and

March shipment, $1.82; April, $1.85;
May, $1.87.

Cloverseed— Prime spot, 100 bags
at $8.50, 100 at $8.40; April, $8.15;
sample red, 76 bags at $8, 20 at $7.50;
prime alslke, $10.50; sample alsike,
12 bags at $9.

Timothy— Prime spot, 50 bags at
$2.85.

Alfalfa— Prime spot, $7.25. •

Tay— Carlots, track Detroit: No. 1
timothy, fi6@15.60; standard, $14@
14.60; No. 2 timothy, $12.60@13.50;
light mixed, $14@14.60; No. 1 mixed,
$12.50@13; No. 1 clover, $12@12.50;
rye straw, $7.60@8; wheat straw, $7
@7.50; oat straw, $7@7.50 per ton.

Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, Jobbing lots: Best
patent, $5.30; second patent, $5;
straight, $4.75; spring patent, $510;
rye, $4.40 per bbl. ̂  >

Feed— In 100-lb sacks,1 'Jobbing lots:
Bran, $28.50; coarse middlings, $27.60;
fine middlings, $29; cracker corn, $29;

coarse cornmeal, $28; corn and oat
chop, $£5 per ton.

General Markets.

T IS almost always when
things are ail blocked up and

Impossible that a happening comes, if
you are sure that you are looking, and
ready, that Is all you need. God Is turn*
tng the world around all of the time.

—Whitney,

GOOD THINGS TO REMEMBER.

When craoka In a painted floor are
to be filled with putty, It is well to
paint the cracks before putting in the
putty, to make the latter stick.

If an obstinate case of nose bleed,
take a strip of white paper, roll into
a small ball and place on the gums
close under the upper lip. Moisten
the paper before placing it, and then
press the lip down firmly. The pres-
sure will usually stop the bleeding at

once.
Ants will be exterminated If a small

amount of tartar emetic is kept near
the place where they come in, or
around the places they frequent It Is
a poison, so should be kept away from
children and pets. •
A grated Irish potato bandage

placed over the eyes at night will cure
a simple inflammation. ,
To keep the corners of rugs down,

place a strip of stout cloth and a
piece of pending tissue between it and
the back of the rug; press with a hot
iron. The rug will , stay in place If
nicely treated. .

When there is a hole in the bottom^
of a slipper which needs early atten-
tion, place a piece of the top of a
shoe, cut a little larger, in the sole
with glue. Wear a piece of paper over
the place to keep the stocking from
sticking until it geta set.

Some kinds of bed spreads make
fine wash cloths or may be cut into
small silence cloths for a lunch table.
A saucer of left-over preserves may

be thickened with a little gelatin, •
bit of lemon jnice added, and whipped
cream, and a delicious dessert is the
result
Brooms should be hung or rested

on the handies, as standing on the
sUaw spoils thd straw. ,
The onion which is left over from

today’s dinner may be pressed through
a sieve and served in tomorrow’s meat
sauce.
„ Tea leaves should be squeezed dry
and saved to use on the carpet or mgi
when sweeping. They not only
brighten the carpet and keep the dost
down, but make sweeping easier.
Cold boiled or baked fish may be

made into a most appetizing salad-
Add chopped cabbage, celery or a
pickle or two, for something sour. A
sour apple finely chopped is an addi-
tion. >

No matter what your experience* hare
been, the various fragments of your life
may be joined to make success, just ai
the smallest bits of glass are used In tbs
most beautiful mosaic.

SUGGESTIONS.

Veteran Teacher la Re-employed.

Marshall, Mich.— Miss Gertrude .
Smith has been elected teacher of
mathematics in the local high school
for the forty-sixth, consecutive year.
Miss Smith is 81 years old and has
been teaching for the last 60 years.
June 19, she will complete 46 ‘'years
in the Marshall school. She is the
oldest high school teacher in the
state, and Is the oldest teacher in
point of continuous service with^one
Exception.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

A most delicious icing for a cake
is one made of fresh/ strawberries.
Crush a few, strain the Juice and add
a teaspoonful of lemon Juice to make
a richer color, and thicken with con-
fectionery sugar to spread.
When making catchup this summer,

try this method, and you will have a
fine flavor and good color in the prod-
uct. Peel the tomatoes, as usual, and
cut carefully, removing the seeds as
much as possible, for with them comes
much of the water portion, which
needs to be evaporated by long cook-
ing. Then cook the tomatoes, and
place in a colander to drain the thin
part away. Then place over a bowl
and press with a spoon until all the
pulp is put through. This will be
thick. The spices will be placed in a
bag and the catchup will have a beau-
tiful color and can be made in a very
short time. The thin portion may be
saved for sauces and zoupfl, so that
none need be wasted.
A little sugar added to a roast or

stew will give a good flavor, and it

will brown with a much richer color.
It may be added In the water when
basting meat or put Into the pot roast
Sweeten Sour Cream/-rWhen mis*

fortune has marked you for his own.
and the cream for your coffee is

kiln-dried,

Unionville has voted to bond 'the
village for $8,000 for an electric plant.

The students council of the Univer-
sity of Michigan Tuesday night de-
cided to cut the size of that body from
28 members to 14. It is believed that
the body has been too large to accom-

agffttist thff -Gnfrrd piiih what was intended. At the time

of the riot at the Whitney theatre a
year ago the council, was criticised:
for not having' provided a means for
preventing It -

• * M

Tomatoes— Hothouse, 20@25c per lb
Cabbage— $3@3.25 per bbl;0 new

$2.75 @3 per 100 lbs. / ’

Dressed Hogs— Light, 11 @n i.2c.
heavy, 9 @9 l-2c per lb.
_ New Potatoes— Bermuda, $3 per bu
and $8.50 per bbl.

Sweet Potatoes— Jersey
$1@1.50 per crate.

Honey-Choice to fancy new white
cohib, 16 @ 16c; amber, 10 ©He-
tracted, 7@8c per lb.

Live Poultry-Spring chickens 17
@18c; hens, 16@18c; No. 2 hens ll
@12c; old roosters, 11@12C; ducks
16@16c; geese, -14@15c; turkeys 19
@20c per lb. 0 * » *

Dressed Calves— Fancy, 13 @140.
common, ll@i2c per lb. *

Potatoes In bulk. B8@60o per bu-
to seeks, 60 @ 64c 'per bu for carlots
Dressed Poultry-Chlckene, 18@iq0

hens, 17®18c; No. 2 hens, 12c ® olS
roosters, 12C; ducks, 18@l9c- °
16@16c; turkeys, 21@22c per lb* ’

Cheese— Wholesale lots: Mlchlaan
asts, 16 1.2017 l-2o; New York alto
19019 1.2c; brick, 16016 l2c Hm
burger, 14 1-2016C; Imported Sw ,^
24 @24 l-2c; domestic Swiss 19 1 2<»
Mo, long horns, 20 l-2c; dalaU u ®
@Uc per lb. . oa*

mix well and it win, If the cream waB
not too sour, deceive the very elect.
The pleasure of trying new dishe*

is often spoiled by the thought
the dishes to wash. If we would 8°
at once to the sfnk when a dish
emptied, turn on the water, wash ana
rinse it then, and put it aside, there
would be very little to do when the
cooking Is over. The use of a cheap
roll of paper In the kitchen is a w0D'
derful saver. Wipe out all dlshee
greasy and otherwise, and save mucl1
dish washing and soiled dishcloths.
\ _ v.' , ; .

Batter Than Poultice.
If at any time you have a gathers

Anger 0* poisoned hand, take a ca^
bage leaf, roll It out with a botUe untu

the Juice comes, and tie it om the at*
fected part. This will draw bo®
cleanse it far better than a poultice.

For Beginners In' Cr|s^. . .

A regular text book for tftwvres ana
burglars bas been discovered by
New York police. It contained Instm
tionz how to file barn, how to pl<*4
lock, how to avoid finger-

the tn

print*

M
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Bugs to Cost Uncle Sam - $800,000 in Year 1915

fl.cal year of 1916. That Is the amoont
carried in the agricultural bill before
congreBe. Dr. L. 0. Howard, chief of
the bureau of entomology and Uncle
bam b champion bug hunter, has point-
ed out, however, that these Insects
Will coet the country fully 100 times

that amount in cotton destroyed; corn
and wheat and other grain crops in-
jured; forests devastated; root crops
ruined and fields laid almost bare. It** 18 ̂  8t°P such ravages as these that. 1110 bureau is maintained. That it

laves many times its cost every year is demonstrated easily by statistics
The biggest bug from the standpoint of deetructiveness is the boll weoviL

*hiCh is slowly but oertahily retreating before the attacks of government
iclentliU. But the >lnewa of war 1 provided by the appropriation bill also
ire wanted for campaigns against the gipsy moth, which attacks tree foliage
the horn worm, that destroys tobacco plants; the cane Insect that lays low
cane fields; the alfalfa weevil, which attacks that crop; the cinch bug that
sucks the life from wheat and cornstalks; the codling moth, that spoils tree
fruits; the pine beetle, and the bark beetle. The latter insect is a serious
menace to the national and private forests, because it destroys millions of feeT
of standing timber.

'•We have undertaken an extensive study of the house fly," said Dr How-
ard. "In tbe small farm and village 99 per cent of the house flies are bred in
stable refuse, and we have been cooperating with the bureau of chemistry to
find some substance that will kill the larvae and not impair the fertllizin-
value of the refase. 0

"We have several lines of work now going on in regard to the effect of
insects on the health of man and animals. We wish, in the first place, to
complete the records of longevity of the catUe ticks. Then, as to stable files:
This insect has been shown to be instrumental in the carriage of infantile
paralysis. We also expect to undertake a series of malarial fever studies and
the bionomics of malarial mosquitoes, in order to provide remedies for the re-
quirements of plantations, especially in the Mississippi delta."

Thought He Read From Congressional Record
rVERY one who has read "Chimmie Fadden” knows "Ned" Townsend, the
L author, and now representing a district in northern New Jersey. So much
for the introduction. "Ned" Townsend had to make a speech in Newark the
other day, and as he had some serious
thoughts to impart, he went to the
trouble of writing out a portion of the
things he really wanted to deliver to
that after-dinner audience. When he
reached Newark a reporter for the
Call spotted him and asked him if he
had, an advance copy of the stuff he
was about to get off his cheet
KI have this bunch of notes," said

Townsend, "and that is all." ‘

The reporter said he Could take the \
notes to the office, have them set up in
type and promised to send a proof of the remarks back to Townsend in plenty
cf time for dinner. All of which he did.

Mr. Townsend arose in his appointed time, and after delivering himself of
the uaual introductory remarks, said that as he had a serious puj-poee in mind
he would like permission to read some of the things he had written on the
train going north. And he pulled out the proof.

The next speaker was a bank examiner. He started off something like
this:

“Gentlemen, you have been Imposed upon. You have heard Mr. Townsend,
•ay that he wrote out his speech on the train, but I have been watching him
every minute and I tell you upon my word honor that he did not read from
a written manuscript at all He read from/ the Congressional Record.”

Whereupon every one laughed. Townsend can tell that story to men who
know the speed with which newspaper proofs are "pulled’* after the “copy"
goea Into the composing room, but it would never have done to try to explain
at a dinner that he read from the proof of a speech he had handed to a news-
paper reporter.only an hour or two previous. No, indeed. The ordinary idea of
a piece of proof brings up visions of careful writing, long dickering w* h a
printer, seeing a first proof, waiting three days for a corrected proof, and then

finding an error perhaps In the "corrected” proof.
No. It won't do. The people at that dinner probably firmly believe that

Ned Townsend worked a week or a month on that speech.

Negro Used for Mosquito Bait in Canal Zone

POL. WILLIAM L. SIBBRT, U. 8. A„ builder of the Gatun locks, the Gatun
^ dam, the breakwater at Colon harbor, and the excavation of the channel
between the Gatun locks and the Atlantic ocean, has written an interesting

article on the Panama canal, his first
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contribution on the subject, for the
National Geographic society. In his
article^ Colonel Sibert humorously
writes of the effort to rid the Canal
Zone of mosQultles.
"In 1912 Gatun had probably the

greatest Influx of malarial moequltoes
In its history," be writes. " "The sani-
tary department determined to locate

} all the breeding pieces of moequltoes
near Gatun, catch mosquitoes at each„ place, and after painting them turn

m loose, and determine from the color of the mosquitoes caught in Gatun
m what point they came. I went down there one morning to see how

tkwf cao£ht ik! painted. Moequllo bars were suspended from limbs
r90 np a* the bottom. They hod thousands of mosquitoes in them ready to, - -- — WIWJUI. A UV} HUM UiWUOAUUD 1 111 UiULU w
on BpKraye^ a colored liquid, and the sanitary inspector was asked hoyr he
dotKM their1, said, 'We have a more scientific way, but this bad to be

In a hurry. We simply let the moequito bar down, as you would open a
wft one side of It open, and put a Jamaica negro In there for bait.’ As

"non as the mosquito bar was full the bait was removed and the end tied up.|  -- - UtU WttO LUU UJW V4UI YVtWJ IWIIiU VtJU UUU UttJ OUU uf
* a Jamaica negro standing there. 'John, ware you the bait in that bag?’

*«a, and he replied, ‘Yes, boss? that is the easiest money I ever earned1-
cents An Twtii* fsvw a a I ~ JV f _ ^ a... a 4*«Ma ImrfHrwr f K a

Mosquito 40 iXL*°Ur ̂ °r there and doing nothing but Just inviting the

No Secret in the Manufacture of Money Paper

Is an erroneous idea, very generally held, that paper money Is printed
thft ?al>er manu*»ctured by a- secret process, which is carefully guarded from

The tmth is that almost any paper house could make the identical
ifPor. were it not prohibited by law

dotni
tbe Biltr «VMm. 18 B0‘ Tbe zn*tt*r o* getting

k flb0r tot© the fabric Is compar-
the appearance of

, 8llredi, often cleverly tint-

induo?1^ * toi© pen, not Infrequently

^ *the toerperienced to accept* a
'Wcl ®rtelt toll of Which they are stts-

Wlth t*10 development of
the shady art of

Sblor8**® tlng 1,000 toed a big Impetus.
ccuM v° that todustry only experts
Paaa l?m t0 W®40®0 bills that would
indiW/eii.CMUal tosnection. And as man’s handiwork always expresses his
vn-Pluality, the "thumb print" of every counterfeiter was literally on every
toll he

Today, however, bills may be duplicated by a p^ly mechan-
Uon p 0Ce8a* but the lines are heavy and uneven, and, whlls such a reproda©

M toexparieuo©d cl«k. the expertoan.pot it ^ a glauoa

[By Gurd M. Hayea.]

Lansing — In the present chaotic sit-

uation of the leading political parties

of this State — with Governor Ferris
leader of the Democratic party of the
State calling his counsellors to his of-

fice, and Republican Chairman Groes-
beck's call for the preliminaries of his

proposed peace conference in the near
future, it may be interesting to note
some of the mandatory features of
statute for party organization.

Section 43 of the general primary
law, as amended In 1911, requires that
the State Convention of all political
parties for the nomination of candi-
dates for State offices, and the selec-
tion of members of the State Central
Committee, shall be held within forty
days after the August primary (Au-
gust 25th), but not less than ten days
after the day appointed for the meet-
ing of the Board of State Canvassers.
Section 38 provides that the Secre-

tary of State shall appoint a meeting
of the Board of State Canvassers at
his office not later than twenty days
after the primary election. The day,
time and place of meeting of the party
conventions shall be designated by the

State Central committees of the var-
ious political parties in the calls for
said State conventions, which calls
/shall be issued at least thirty days
prior to the August primary. The
dates thus fixed by the general pri-
mary law are as follows: The meet-
ing of the Board of State Canvassers
not later than S^tember fourteenth.
State conventions between Septem-
ber twenty-eighth and October fifth
(provided the State Board of Canvass-
ers meets on latest date, viz., Septem-
ber fourteenth), call for State con-
ventions to be made on or before July
twenty-fifth.

Act 395 of 1913, an act to provide
for the election of State Central com-
mittees, is in conflict with the gen-
-eral primary laws. This act provTdes
that each political party shall have a
State Central committee, consisting of

two members from each Congressional
district, a chairman and secretary.
The members of the State Central
committee to be selected in the same
manner as provided for the nomina-
tion of party candidates for members
of congress. By the terms of this act
the then chairman of each political
State Central committee shall a meet-
ing of the members chosen, not later
than ten .days after the August pri-
mary, or September fourth. At this
meeting a chairman shall be chosen,
and before adjournment, a call Issued
for the State convention.

The Boards of pounty canvassers
do not meet until September first,
or seven days after the primary,
which will require much energetic
haste to determine who are the com-
mittee members before they are call-
ed together in State Central commit-
tee meeting? Query— Will the State
conventions of the different political
parties be held within forty days af-
ter the August primary, call to be is-
sued on or before July 25th, or will
the date of the meeting be governed
by the call issued by the members
chosen at the August primary? It
may be Interpreted, however, that the
Act of 1913 nullifies and supersedes
jlmllar or conflicting provisions in the

general primary law and that the act
of 1918 will govern not only the elec-
tion of State Central committee mem-
bers, but the calling by them of a
State convention for the nomination
of State officers not nominated in the
primaries.

Under the amended primary elec-
tion law the party enrollment <ft voters

has been eliminated and tbe qualifica-
tions for an elector to participate in
a primary election will only b© to

have his name properly registered as
is required for other elections. A
qualified elector may be registered
and eligible to vote at any promary
election If he shall appear in person
before the city or township ejection
clerk, or other officer in charge Of the
registration book, At any time, and
take the oath required aa to qualifi-
cations for registration. A qualified
elector may also be registered by the
election inspector on any primary day
by making oath or affirmation that h*
Is a qualified elector in the particular

precinct, ahd any person registering
on any primary day shall be entitled
to vote at the succedlng election' with-

out other registration. There shall
be no registration day or days for pri-

maries, general or any elections, ex-
cept as prescribed by the general elec-

tion laws.
The order of the party tlcketa on

the primary ballot shall be determin-
ud by the party having the greatest
number of votes in the State at the
last preceding general election, , as
shown by the vote cast for Secretary
of Stat©. The position of the other

party ticket^ to, bo governed respec-
tively by the same ruling. The order
of the party tickets on the ballot at
the general primary election to ho
held in 1914 will be Republican, first.
National Progressive second, Demo-
crat third, Socialist fourth, and Prohi-
bition fifth.

Representatives of the various tele-
phone cpyapaoiee of Michigan, gath-
ered with, the state railroad commis-
sfbn last, week for the purpose of dis-
cussing the various phases of the tele-

phone law and their application by
the state railroad commlasloou.
"Varied and Interesting as are the

many problems arising our only pur-
pose ie to bring out clearly the fact
tkat as between the utility which pri-
vate capital brings into 'existence,
which the private citizen directs and
manages, and the public which con-
tributes to its support, the relation
should he that of a co-partnership; a
co-partnership in which the mutuality
of Intrest, of obligations and responsi-
bilities are clearly recognized and
faithfully kept," said Chairman Law-
ton T. Hemans.

"If the public utilities of the state
would hasten the full acceptance of
the Industrial standards so necessary
to the economic well being of both
utilities and public they will give to
their public relations their first and
greatest care. They will invite the
most careful and searching scrutiny
of their original investments. They
wilf welcome the public to a full

knowledge of all the facts incidental
to their operations; they will give as
much care to the maintenance of ef-
ficiency of their properties and to the
quality of service they furnish as they

give to the earning of dividends. They
will invite the public to give absolute

safety, stability and permanence of
investment, and for the lessened haz-
ard they will compensate the public
with decreased rates and better ser-
vice.

"It appears that there are upon our
streets and highways 51,000 miles of
pole line. If we adS^his to the pole
lines of telegraph and railroad com-
panies we have a total pole mfteage
of 58,600, carrying 750,000 miles of
wire. To these circuits there are con-
nected 360,800 telephones. The com-
panies have been valued at $23,615,-
600.’’

Fololwing a conference of the rep-
resentatives of the various telephone
companies with the , state railroad
commission the Michigafi Telephone
Association was organized here, and
all companies whether organized for
profit or for mutual benefit, have
been invited to Join.
A committee of five was appointed

to set up a standard of construction
rules for telephone lines, it being the
intention to formulte some scheme to
reduce party line subscribers.

There is a possibility that It may be
necessary for the governor to call a
special session of the legislature in
order to provide funds for the main-
tenance of the Michigan Agricultural
College. Should the supreme court
uphold tbe contention of Auditor Gen-
eral Fuller, there will be no more
money available for the college for
somd time.
When - asked recently whether

he could consider the calling of an
extraordinary session of the legisla-
ture In order to help the college out
of its present difficulty, the governor
said that he had not thought of such
an emergency plan, but did not say
that a special session would not be
called as © hist resort
Governor Ferris said that he was

extremely sorry that such a condition
of affairs had confronted the authori-
ties at the college. "They should
have taken the precaution not to have
overdrawh 1 their fund. I sincerely
hope t^at the school work will not be
embarrassed In any way," said the
governor.

At the present time there is about
$96,000 to the oretftt of the college,
but under a strict interpretation of
the law it is said there is a serious
question whether any of this money
can now be used. During the last
session of the legislature, when there
was some talk of reducing, the appro-
priation of the college, the finance
committee of senate was ' informed
that $85,000 would be sufficient to
maintain the enginering department
for a year and that amount was ac-
cording placed to the credit of the
enginering department

WHY THE TREES SHOULD BE PRUNED
FOB BETTER DEVELOPMENT OF FRUIT

Practice as Ancient and Time Honored as Science of Fruit Grow-

ing Itself— Many General Farmers Neglect the Work Abso-

lutely — Struggle for Existence Is Reduced.

(By L. D. BATCHELOR.)
Pruning as applied to trait trees is

a practice by which a portion of tire
tree is removed, having ae Re chief
aim a regulation of growth and fruit-
tog, and shaping or training of tbe
tree. The process is most important
as a thinning of the fruK buds, and for
the regulation and distribution of new
wood. The practice Itself will vary
with the several fruits, and the local
conditions

The practice of pruning fruit trees
for the better development of fruit U
as ancldnt and time honored ae the
science of fruit growing Itself. The
Romans were aware of the benefits to

No. 1. A Neglected Tree Makes
Spraying and Marvelling Difficult
No. 2. A Well Pruned Tree With

Open Head.
No. 3. Poor Pruning— Such Wounds

Become a Source of Infection.
No. 4. A Properly Made Wound

Heals Readily.

be derived* from this practice, and
much sound advice may still be
gleaned from these ancient writers on
this subject The progressive fruit
growers of today are aa consistent in
the yearly pruning of the apple or-
chard- aa they are in the harvestingh&rve

ny^ge

In an opinion rendered Thursday
afternoon the supreme court decided
a case that is of more than ordinary
interest to every liquor dealer in the
state, as a point was settled that has
been a trouble maker for every s©
loonlst in Michigan since the new law
was passed.
The case arose in Grand Rapids

where Edward Averill, a Grand Rapids
liquor dealer was convicted on a
charge of . having sold liquor to a
minor. The defense of the saloonlst
was that he did not know the lad to
be under age.
1 In instructing the Jury the trial
judge said they had no right to con-
sider the good faith .of the saloonlst
in selling liquor to .a minor and that
it was the Intention of the legislature
to knake the selling to a minor in
every case a violation of law whether
the saloonlst thought the minor was
21 years of age or not, and that all
sales of liquor are made at the sa»
loonist’s peril.

However, in reversing the decision1
of the lower court and awarding Aver
ill a new trial, the supreme conrti
holds that the-questlon of good faith
la involved and that the question of
intent is a defense for the saloon keep-

er in the bale of tiquor to a minor.

of the fruit Yet how many^general
farmers, and men who devote only a
portion of their time to orcharding,
neglect the pruning of the trees abeo-
Jutely. Many suchTBCh areTeaoy witn
an excuse for their negligence, while
still others are unaware of their folly.
Unless a man 1b positively Indifferent
to the quality of fruit borne on his
trees he has no excuse for such neg-
lect, and even then his bad example Is
a positive detriment to his community.
- While one of the excuses often of-
fered for neglecting the pruning of
fruit trees is "that It is contrary to
the laws of nature," a close obeerva-
^tion not only proves the folly of this
reasoning, but it shows conclusively
that pruning is in accordance with na-
ture’s own methods rather than con-
trary to them.

If we examine the branch of a tree
we find all gradations of dormant Leaf
buds, small twigs, fruit spurs, etc. A
close observation shows that there are
many more dormant buds than
branches, and that many small twigs
start to groyr only to perish after a
short existence. Only a few buds are
able to produce twigs which eventually
produce flowers and fruit Such than
Is tbe struggle for existence among
th* buds and branches of tire tree.
Similar to the struggle among all the
organisms of the wbrld. A tree is es-
sentially a collection or colony of in-
dividual plants. Every branch is en-
deavoring to do what every other

No. 1. Weil Shaped Apple Tree —
Pruned With Open Center. .
No. 2. Seven Year Old Jonathan

Correctly Pruned.
No. 3. Improper vand Proper Re-

moval of Largs Limbs.

branch doss— to bear leaves, flowers
and seeds. Bat there are more buds
than there can be branches on the
tree, and there are move twigs and
branches than can bear flowers sad
fruit. There is a straggle tor exist-
ence among branches and some of the
contestants perish; however, the de-
struction of a portion of thesq branches
hr conducive to the betterment of the
remaining ones:
Every tree is a record of defeats and

to order that the stronger
Bajr tt¥«. If nathre Is such a

searching and unrestricted pruner R
ie safe to conclude that man may
prune also. In other words, tire fruit
tree is being continually pruned by
nature. Some Naders win naturally
inquire then, "Why should man at-
tempt to Improve upon the work of
Qatur®r' The explanation of this Is
a simple one. Nature's object is the
production of seed with provision for
its distribution. If It has fleshy parts
sufficient to attract some fruit loving
animal which may, perchance, drop
the seed far from the parent tree
and thus reproduce its kind, nature’s
function has been fulfilled. Man cov-
ets tbe fleshy portion of the fruit;
therefore, the quantity of the seeds
must be reduced — reduce the struggle
for existence — in order that size and
quality may come before number. Tbe
energy of the plant is simply deflected
Into another channel.
• It is a common assertion that the
cutting off of a portion of a plant Is an
Injury because it removes a certain
amount of living tissue. This theory
would lead one tq think that l plant
had a certain fixed vitality, from which
a given amount Is withdrawn when-
ever a portion of the plant la cut
away. A plant ie very largely what
its food supply and en\ironmental con-
ditions make It. It is constantly being
renewed. The removal of a portion
of it can not destroy its vitality un-
less this be so great as to interfere
with the nutrition of the remaining
parts. It must be admitted that tbs
removal of a large limb could often-
times have been averted by earlier
pruning to thus divert the energy of
the tree along desired channels. How-
ver, this would result in the economy
of time in building up the desired poi^
tlon of the tree during Its early devel-
opment, and not in an economy of vi-
tality, for vitality ie- constantly re-
newed.
There Is a balance between the feed-

ing capacity of the plant — Its root sys-
tem— and its top. That is, the more

Best Results Are Obtained by Cut-
ting Branches off as Close as Possible
to the Limb, Making the Cut Parallel
to the Umb.

efficient the root system, the larger
the top. If a large portion iof the top
is removed, the remaining portion Im-
mediately makes a rapid growth to re-
establish this balance.

PREPARE TURKEYS

FOR THE MARKET

Fowls Should Not Be Fed Too

Liberally During First Few

Days of Confinement

BIG LOSS

Total of enooaooo Lot Annually
United State. Through Low Mete-

tar* Content of Butter.

(Coprrtaht. im> )

Afrtculttaras(By A. A BORLAND. State
College, Burlington, VL)

Fourteen million dollars are au«al4
ly lost to dairy interests in the United!

leStates through the 1<W moisture con-
tent of butter. The maximum legaH
amount Is 16 per cent; the averse*
for the United States Is only llfi pen
cent. Aa additional 3.5 per ceatJ
might be added, making tbe water
content 16 per cent, without exceed*
ing the legal limit and without do*
terloratlon in quality of the product.
Now, how can the moisturs content of
butter be controlled? ThertT are many
factors Influencing moisture content
of butter, but tbe two most important
are the churning temperature and the
amount of working.
Churning temperature is of funda-

mental importance. During fall and!
winter, when moisture content of but-
ter is low, temperature of churning
should be as high as is consistent withi

securing a product firm enough for
handling. Experiments conducted un-
der direction of the writer showed am
increase of two per cent in water conn
tent of butter churned at 70 degree*
F. as compared with 60 degrees F*
That churned at 60 degrees F. aver-
aged 13.8 per cent moisture; that at!
60 degrees F. averaged 14.4 per cent;!
that at 65 degrees F. averaged 14.fl
per cent.; that at 70 degrees F. aver-
aged 15.7 per cent. Churning ehouldi
stop when butter granules are the size'
of corn grains. The temperature of
wash water should be near that of
buttermilk, although if high churning:
temperatures are employed wash war
ter a few degrees lower tends to flnm
butter. Vice versa. In springtime,
when- per cent of water in butter ex-
ceeds the legal limit, cream should be
churned at as low temperature as pos-
sible without prolonging tbe time of
churning, thus causing butter to b*
salvy.

The amount of working has consid-
erable Influence on per cent of mois-
ture in the finished product Whenu
butter is worked in absence of water,
moisture content decreases rapidly as
amount of working increases, but if
butter is worked in presence of wa-
ter moisture content increases with
amount of working. Consequently if
high percentage of water is desired!
Trailer should receive 'minimum
amount of working sufficing to distrib-
ute salt evenly when no water is pres-
ent but maximum amount of working,
if water is present Care should bo
exercised at all times not to overwork’
butter. Again, if natural moisture
content of butter is high all water
should be drained away, butter pai*
tially worked, water drained off and!
the working completed.

i

SAFE CARRIER FOR B0TTLEZ

Device of Particular Interest to DalryS
men for Delivering Milk — Mechan- '

lem Prevents Theft

Milkmen in particular will be Intom
Bated in the device for safely deliver-
ibg bottles that has been Invented bjrj
an Ohio man. A box has a pair of
elastic arms across the top for engagn
ing the neck of a bottle, with an addi-
tional spring support at tbs bottom, on;

which the bottom of the bottle rests*
There is also mechanism of a nature
that causes the automatic locking oo

(By a M- SHULTZ.)
In preparing turkeys for market

they should not be fed too liberally
during the first few days, but after
they have become used to confinement
should be given all they can eat up
clean. Only the very early hatched
birds will be large for the Thanks-
giving market, and selections for this
market must be very carefully made.
The largest birds in the flock should
be placed by themselves In a large
pen. They must not be closely con-
fined. A la^ge shed with tight sides
on the north and west with the south
and east shies covered with poultry
netting makes a good fattening pen.
It must be covered, as the birds must
be kept perfectly dry. The pen should
be ( provided with low roosts In the
back part and it should be placed In
a secluded spot at some distance from
other poultry houses barns, as tur-
keys are very shy, and if excited by
a noise or other animals or atrangora^
will not readily take on fat j

,3*IP

The feeding troughs should/bs
placed on the outside of the pen, so
that they can be easily cleaned and
filled without continually entering the
pen. This work should be done qulet-
ly and at regular Intervals. Tbs
troughs should be kept scrupulously
clean. Nothing is better than galyan-
Ised iron for this purpose, as they
can be scalded, and In fills way mads
perfectly sweet and clean. Wooden
troughs absorb a great deal of moist-
ure. end it Is almost Impossible te
keep them as dean as tfc* nfccmld ba
• •' IMkMi

Bottle Carrier.

tbe door when the bottle Is placed!
therein. As will be seen, this not only
provides a safe method of carrybgi
bottles of any kind, but prevents their'
theft Suspended loosely in elastic
arms and resting on a spring base, the
bottle cannot be broken,' no matter
bow tbe wagon bumps over rough)
roads or cobblestones.

Cooling Freeh Milk.
When milk Is allowed to ooot natur-

ally, It win aour In a much quicker
time than if cooled after being drawn*
from tbe sow. Tbe longer tbe time
which elapses between. the miiMny
and refrigerating, the shorter will bo
tbs keeping properties of tbs milk
after it Is booled. This Is accounted
for by the fact that milk is soured by
bacteria, and they grow in warm milk
at a very rapid rate.^ Milk
quickest at a temperature of about 90

«•
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Mlehifan. ' __
o. T. HOOVKrT

Term* r~tlR0 per y*u: al* mamU*, fifty oeaU;
three mootba. twentj-dTe oenta.
To forel*n countriee HJO per year.

Advertislnc rates reasonable and Made known
on application.

Entered as second-class matter. March 6. M08.
atthe postofflce at Chelsea. Mtohion. under the
Act of Oonsrees of March 3. 1879.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Mrs. Victoria Ctfnk, who has been
| quite ill for the past three weeks is
I reported as improving.

Frank Leach and Adam Eppler
have each purchased a Ford car this
•week from the local agents.

James Dann has been confined to
his home for the past week with, a
severe attack of heart trouble.

mmm
PERSONAL MENTION

Dr. J. T. Woods has moved his office
from the Staffan-Merkel building to

rooms in the.Wllklnsonia building. •

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kerbaugh, of
Ann Arbor, were guests at the home
of John Hauser and family Sunday.

5.

John Geddes was in Wayne Mon-
day.

'Miss Beryl McNamara is in Detroit

today.

James Schmidt was in Blissfield
Sunday.

Mrs. Karl Bagge spent Saturday in

Ypsilantl.

Miss Esther Chandler was a Dexter

visitor Monday.

Miss.LeonaJBelser is visiting in De-

troit this week.

Maurtne JVbod is spending a few
days in Detrcrtt.

Robert Leach>as in Ann Arbor on
business Monday.

Albert Long spent Sunday with
his parents in Willis.

Miss Mary Haab spent Sunday with

friends in Ann Arbor.

Frank StafTan is visiting relatives
in Detroit for a few days.

"Miss Edith Johnson is visiting rela-

tives in Dexter this week.

J. O’Marrow, of Hamtramck, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Misses Lydia and Clara Welhoff
were in Jackson Sunday.

Doris Bagge is spending this week
with friends in Ypsilantl.

F. A. Uloth, of Ann Arbor, was in
Chelsea on business Monday.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Kent Walworth and Paul Bacon
were Jackson visitors Sunday.

Miss Minnie Howe was a Jackson
visitor several days of this week.

Misses Mabel Weed and Ruth King
are spending this week in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous visited friends

in Detroit several days of last week.

Mrs. D. Carpenter* el Dexter* visit-
ed at the home of J. Maler last Fri-
day.

Mesdames Frank Leach and Willis
Benton were Jackson visitors Tues-
day.

Allen Crawford, Lloyd Hlrth and
Louis Faber were in Ann Arbor Mon-
day.

Mrs. F. K. McEldowney and daugh-
ter, of Albion, are spending this week
here.

Miss May Steigelmaier, of Jackson,
is spending this wek with Chelsea
friends.

Miss Nina Hunter, of Tecumseh,
is spending her vacation with rela-

tives here.

Mrs. Mary Harper, of Jackson, is
visiting relatives and friends here
this week.

Miss Grace Fletcher, of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
mother here.

Mrs. Otto Nill and son, of Jackson,
spent the week-end at the home of
Willis Benton.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Smith, of De-
troit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Maier Monday.

Miss Ethel Wright, who is teaching

in Wayne, is spending this week with
her parents here.

Mrs. J. B. Cole and granddaughter
Maurine Wood were Ann Arbor
visitors Wednesday.

Mrs. J. F. Hieher and daughter
Mildred are spending this week with
relatives in Jackson.

Mesdames L. T. Freeman and O. T.
Hoover and Miss Margaret Eppler
artyln Detroit today.

vMr. and Mrs. A. F. Watkins, of
Jackson, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

J. L. Gilbert Sunday.

--- Miss Bessie
cisco, California, is a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Mapes.

Miss Alice Walz, of Springport, U
spending her vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Geo. Walz.

Miss Margaret Eder, of Portland,
is spending this week with her parents

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eder. .

Mrs. Rollin Schenk and children, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of relatives
here the first of the week.
Miss Marie French', of Dexter, was

' the guest of her brother Roy anc
wife the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walz, oi

Jackson, were guests of his mother,
Mrs.^George Walz, Sunday.

Miss Charlotte Steinbach, of Cleve-

land, Ohio, is visiting her t parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steinbach.
Carl Chandler, of Charlotte, was

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chandler Saturday and Sunday.

The annual meeting of the Michi-
Igan State Teachers’ association will
be held In Kalamazoo, October 29 and

30.

Mrs. Herman Geisel, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Buebler, the last of the
past week.

Rt Rew. Monsignor DeBever, of
Dexter, isspendlngtoday at St. Mary’s

rectory, the guest of Rev. Eather
Considine.

J. H. Hollis returned to his home
here the first of the week from an
extended business trip through the
western states.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co., placed in
commission the first of this week a
large auto truck which they purchased

of Detroit parties.

ISrtOP

H. H. Lyons, of Jackson, spent Sun-

day with relatives here. Mrs. Lyons

and son who spent the past week here^

will remain here this week.

Thos. Wilkinson has had a fine )ot
of young, maple trees set out in front
of his lots on Wilkinson street, north

of the D., J. & C electric line.. - * -
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Runciman,

Lyle Runciman, Clara Runciman and
| James Richards attended the funeral
of Wm. Runciman at Stockbrldge
Saturday.

At the meeting of the Sylvan board

of registration last Saturday 83
names were stricken from the poll
list and 73 added. The total enroll-
ment is 668.

A Display and Sale of the New Season’s Most Approved Fashions
At Temptingly Low Prices

 ' ' v ' '

Like a soft breathing zephyr its here: The Spring-time. The store reflects it in every aisle. Where ever you turn the new Spring styles peep out at you. With

us the Spring Opening is very important. To you it should be most interesting.
We are always striving to forge ahead. For months we have been laying plans to make this Spring Opening the most successful in our history. This is what

we have done to make it so.
From the recognized style-centers we have collected the best and most authentic Spring Fashions. The new Spring styles are more than entrancing. They out''

rival last season’s by a very good deal. We have carefully selected only the prettiest and most practical. We tried hard, and were successful, too, ip putting prices
at the very lowest point. So here you have the Opening offering the latest fashions at the top of the season with prices that bring you the very utmost in values.

That’s ourHdea of merchandising. ' . *.’ \

Nothing Formal About This Opening. Come One, Come All. Inspect to Your Heart’s
Content the New Fashions. If You Care to Buy— You’ll Find Prices Interesting

A petition is being circulated by
residents of east Middle street, which

is to be presented to the commo n
council, asking to have a portion of
that street paved this season.

The Sunshine Thimble Club, of Ann
Arbor, gave Mrs. Wm. Arnold a birth-
Iday surprise this afternoon. They
presented her with several beautiful

presents. A lunch was served.

Next Sunday will be Palm Sunday,
the beginning of holly week. The
blessing and distribution of the holy
palms will take place next Sunday in

the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart at 9:30 a. ra.

Born, Wednesday, March 25, 1914,
to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Munsell, of Ann
Arbor township, a daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Munsell recently moved
from„the farm they sold to George
Nordraan to the P. Tourney farm.

The street committee have engaged
G. Bockres to keep the litter swept
in the business section. He began
work Monday and once a week the
large street sweeper will be used to
give the paved street a thorough
sweepi-ng.

J. S. Cummings won first prize, Ezra
Feldkamp second, A. L. Steger third,
and Dr. Andros Guide fourth in the
automobile question contest put out
by the Palmer Motor Sales Co. The
correct answers to the eight questions
asked are given in said firm’s adver-
tisement in this issue.

Splendid Values in the
New Spring Coats

We feel that these new Spring Coats will win your immediate approval.
Unusually natty, well made and of handsome materials. Low prices through-
out the stock. »

Dress Trimmings That Outrival
Those of Former Years

Dame fashion seems set upon being a mightier queen than ever before;
There’s no restraining her. Indeed she has given us some- wonderful Spring
trimmings.

Silk and Dress Goods,

Lovely Fabrics, Handsome Patterns
Fine, light and heavy qualities, wondrous tones and shades, different

weaves. Note our low prices on Worsteds, Crepe effects, Carbardines, Crepe

PoplinS; Chiffon Taffetas, Moires, Crepes and Tussahs — the leading favorites.

You’ll Find Laces

More Popular Than Ever
And we are ready to nieet the great and enthusiastic demand with a

splendid showing. All the new novelties attractively low priced.

Style and Value in the New Footwear For Spring
A choice stock of well* made shoes for Men and Women who wish to get the best for a moderate outlay. All the best leathers are included. V,v-

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
DON’T AFFECT HIM

Manager McLaren of the Princess
Theatre has made arrangements with
the biggest feature exchange in the

world by which he secures all their
releases and will hereafter run three
reel features on Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday nights of each week.
The three reel films have proved the
nrest popular and the Princess is
keeping up with the .best movie
houses in furnishing its patrons with

three reel features omy. While this

FOR SALE— Twelve O. I. C. pigs; also
a good 3-year old colt. Inquire of
Chris. Schneider. Chelafea, phone
4 F15. 35

ALL PERSONS are forbidden- from
U trespassing on my field on Wash-
ington street, Chelsea. J. L. Klein.

$125 Phaeton, rubber tires, newly
painted, for sale, or will exchange
for horse or cow giving milk.
Tommy McNamara. 36

Satan— What's the matter with
that fellow over there; he’s always
laughing? ------- : -----

Attendant — Why, ho says the
joke’s on us; he came from SulphurSprings. - '

FOR'S ALE— Yearling Durham Bull;
red in color; best of breeding.
Price $40. M. C. Updike. 36*

ANY accounts against the late Rus-
sel W. Lake, or Ellen Lake will
please lie presented before July 1st
to Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals. 37

FOR SALE— Black mare, 10-years old,
weight 1200. Can be seen at Mar-
tin’s livery. 25 ?
—  - - ------- - — .1..

TO RENT— House, garden and potato
patch with barn privlledges. Plenty
of day work. Inquire of John Klose,
6 miles south of Chelsea. 30tf

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office, Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone, Office. 82. 2r; Residence. 82. 8r.

KENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
LOST WANTED ETC.

means increased expense it will add

to the enjoyment of the old* and un~  -*-,-*** s\-r TT-mr-ATKS? | W ANT COLUMN
congratulated on’ having been able
to close this contract. In connection
with the three reel feature will also
be run at each performance a one
reel comedy giving four reels at each
performance. '

Spring Laxative and Blood Cleanser.

Flush out the accumulated waste
and poisons of the winter months-,
cleans your stomacb^ liver and kid-
neys of all impurities. Take Dr.
King’s New Life Pills; nothing better
for purifying the Wood. Mild, non-
gripfng laxative. Cores, constipation
make, you feel fine. Take no other.
25c. Recommended by L. P. Vogel,
H. H. Fenn Co. and U T. Freeman
Co. Adv.

TO EXCHANGE^improved Detroit
(west side) property for farm worth
about $6,000, within four miles of
Chelsea. Deal with owner only.
Address, 767 Roosevelt ave., Detroit.
Fred Lambke. 35

HATCHING EGG$ FOR SALE— R^C.
Brown Leghorn and fawn and white
Indian Runner Dqcks, fawn head
and tail; white egg strain $1.00 per
setting. Also fiio of ducks, $5.00.
C, J5. Foster, phone 4 F26. 33tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

TO RENT— Second story of the Wilk-
inson-Raftery building over The
Standard office. A. WT Wilkinson.

FOR SALE — House and lot, good lo-
cation, electric lights, gas and
furnace. Inquire of H. G. Spiegel-
barg, west Summit street. 34tf

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs.
G. Hoover, South street.
traBy located. Inquire of

“FOR SALE” and “For Reht” wlndow
signs for sale at this office.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer. -

Satisfaction Quaranteod. For information ca
at The Standard office, or address Oratory, Mich
can, r. f. d. 1 Phone connections. Auction MBs
and tin cups.forniBhed free.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the WilkiiiHonia Building. Uesidenc
on Congdon street. Ohelsea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

- Veterinarian
Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block

Phone No. 61. Night or day.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

— 1^'— "  - : ---
H. D. WITHERELL,

---- Attorney at Law, — , -

j .Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Ohelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Ix>an. Life and Fire Insnranoe.
Office in Hatoh-Durand block. Ohelsea, Michl
sun. _ : « 
STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.
Genesal law practice in all courts. Notary

Publlo . in the office. . ' Office in Hatoh-Durand
bty>ck» Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 68.

I CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer I

In MusImJ Instxumentsof all kinds and Sheet
Music. Steinbach Block. Chelsea.

Collier’s
The • National • Weekly

First Time
in ClubsColliers
Until this year
Collier’ s has been
sold at $5.50. Now
the price is $2.50
and we have secured

a concession where-,
by we can offer it
at a still further
reduction in con-

-nection with this* publication.

Special Offer to Our Rtaden
Recognizing the, great demand ior ColUtr'M at
the new price, we have made arrangem«rti to
offer it and our ov/h publication each one

What Yon Get jn Collier’,

magazine for the whole family
thin.. .h.t .

1000 Editorials
600 Nawa Photos

. 280 Short Articlat
I" Short Stories

100 "raistttu
Collier’* ---- $2.50) “ ^
Standard . . $1.00) $2.50

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Notice.

Notice relative to voting ujion the question

townX^of ̂Ltma! bounty a? Washtenaw.
uount>r

Notice is hereby given, that demand having
been made ui - - -- - . , .

Townshli
State of Micbigan, by ...... ... ....
holders of Baldtownsnlp, all of whom reside

made upon theTownublp Board of the-
shlp of Lima, County of Washtenaw,
of Michigan, by twelve or more free

uoiuetsof sain townsnlp, all of whom reside
outside the corporate limits of any Incorpor-
ated village, requesting the submission oi(
tbe question of adopting Chapter 25 or toe
Highway Laws ot the State of Michigan W
said Township in accordance with Act • No.
‘•M6. Public Acts of 1913:
Now therefore, said question will be voted

upon at the annual Township Meeting to J#
held at Lima Town Hall, in said township,
on the 6th day of April, A. D. 1914. .

Ballots will be provided for voting upon th*
Proposition, reading in part as follows:
Shall the Township of IJmaadoptChaP1,^

Twenty-flv^of the Highway Laws* YES 1 1 r

of Lima adopt Chapter

Every legallVcast f alTo^f ound toN have »
cross marked by an elector in the square per-
taining to the word YES, will be counted for
said proposition; and every legally cast bal-
lot found to have a cross marked by an elec-
tor In the square pertaining to the word NO.
wiUbe counted against sain proposition. '

The Polls of said Section will be opened at
7:00oclocka. m. and remain open until
o clock p. m. of said day of election, unless tw
Board of Election Inspectors shall in the”
discretion adjourn the polls at 12:00 o cloc*
noon for one hour; Provided, that should the
Township Board of said township so decide
by resolution, the polls of said election mar
be k«Pt open until 8 :00 o’clock p. m. 4

Dated this Aith day of March, A. D. 1914.
David E. Bbach, Clerk of said Township-

Elvira Clark- Viss! -

Phone 180 — 2-1 l-a FLORIST

w
[imrlcan.m
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iual Township Meeting.

gaftssssi
of WMbtonew. State of

A. D.

Townshii)
One HUrhi

Wu.n ,

tl woo Monaroeni Appropriation.
ymrF - woww SLacroM.
8£.rM^« 2s »r
&v^ro,«ssrr,b£
^tloDB Of male elector* and own* property a»-

«aToa nr owna Droi>crty Hublect to tax-> ;&rM? is
nihtr person, or who owna property on contract

if becnt UkHi^voU;1 npo^aoch proposttlona!
nrovidod rich peraon baa had her name duly
nYistereo in accordance with the provialona of

MThe ̂ olls of said election will be open at 7
nviork a. m. and will remain open until 5 o’clock
nm. of said day of election, unleaa the board of
Lctiou iiiBixxtors shall In their diacretion ad-
imrn the polls at 12 o’doek, noon, for one hour.
Mted this 17th day of March, A. D. 1914.
Warrkn C. Boyd. Clerk of said Township.

Notice Relative to $1,500 Monu-
ment Appropriation.

Notice is hereby given that in accord-
ance with a resolution of the Board of
Supervisors of the County of Washte-
naw, State of Michigan, duly adopted
by said Board, there will be submitted
to the qualified electors of said county
at the places of holding thf several
Annual Township Meetings and Annua!
City Elections, within said County, on
Monday, April 6, A. D. 1914, a proposi-
tion to appropriate the sum of one
thousand five hundred dollars, ($1,500)
as a contribution toward the erection
of a Soldiers’ Monument on the Court
House Square, in the city of Ann Arbor
in said county; Said proposition will be
voted upon by ballots, such ballots con-
taining in part the following words,
viz.:

Shall the County of Washtenaw ap-
propriate the sum of one thousand five
hundred dollaihundred dollars ($1,500) as a contribu-
tion toward the erection of a Soldiers’
Monument on the Court House Square,
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county

kallth.shall the County of Washtenaw ap-
propriate the sum of one thousand five
hundred dollars, ($1,500) as a contribu-
tion toward the erection of a Soldiers’
Monument on the Court House Square*
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county
- j ] No.
Every legally cast ballot found to

have a cross marked by an elector in
the square pertaining to the word YES
will be counted for said proposition;
and every legally cast ballot found to
have a cross marked by an elector in
the square pertaining to the word NO
will be counted against said proposition.
Dated this 27th day of February, A.

D. 1914. GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Clerk of said County.

The polls of said election will be open
at 7 o’clock a. m. and will remain open
until 5 o’clock p. m. of said day of elec-
tion unless the Board of Election In-
spectors shall in their discretion ad-
journ the polls at 12 o’clock noon for
ooe hour. WARREN C. BOYD,
Clerk of the Township of Sylvan in
said County.

County Rond Proposition. '
To the Electors of the County of Wash-
tenaw, State of Michigan:
Notice is hereby given that at a

meeting of the Board of Supervisors of
Mid County, held on the 5th day of
March, 1914, the following resolution
was duly adopted by said board:
Resolved, That the question of re-

scinding the County Road System be
submitted to a vote of the Electors of
the County of Washtenaw, at the Gen-
eral Election to be held on the 6th day
of April, A. D. 1914, in accordance with
chapter four of Public Acts No. 283, of
the Session Laws of 1909.
Notice is further given that said

question will be stated on the ballots to
be used at said election as follows: •
Shall the County Road System be re-

scinded by the County of Washtenaw?

; Dyes
 NO

Every legally-cast ballot found to
have a cross marked by an elector in
the square pertaining to the word YES
will be counted for said proposition;
and every such ballot found to have a
cross marked by an elector in the square
Pertaining to the word NO will be
counted against said proposition.
Dated, March 9th, 1914.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Clerk of Said County of Washtenaw.
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Probate Order

STaTE OP MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
““‘w. Ha. At a Bcuinn of iha nrobate court for

{roent, William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.

^ AcSZtlS. o, the ~u“ sll“,,*

It i« ordered, that the 20th day of Aprilo^u o’clock in the forenoon, ataaid probate
0T*bf. appointed for hearing said petition. ,
and it i8 further ordered,, that a copy of this
"ft* publUhed three anacewlva weeks previ-
HUnWd tUae ot hearing, in The Chelsea

circul*tlnf

Ut!!;LUM1H. MURRiH^Judge of Probate.
v11® “pyj
kathbrk m. Jbttbr. Register. 8‘

12863

Probate Order

°ne th0tU,and Dlne

oTr^ing and Mint the duly veriflOd petition
iat admin istral

the duly verified petition
that administration of
 to Anna McOover or
ami fliat annraiftc
to Anna McCover or
and that appraisers
.IntMf.

day of April

“{Earing said

that a copy of this
ameka nrev-

f 'I

From the Factory to You
CIGARS BY THE BOX

and workmanship guaranteed
irmi.T J^RI.CE *1'25 AND up FOR BOX OF 50
equal to any superior to many

OPEN EVENINGS.
j: l. burg

WILLIAM SCHATZ
Candidate For

Township Treasurer

Democratic Ticket

YOUR VOTE WILL BE APPRECIATED.

Sylvan Township Report

To the Electors of the Township of Sylvan:
>f iWe herewith submit statement or receipts and dis-

bursements of the Township of Sylvan for the fiscal
year ending April 1, 1914: ‘

CONTINGENT FUND
March 31, 1913, balance on hand $ 120 85
Receipts during year ............. 1297 79
Total expenditure during year...
April 1, 1914, overdraft ............ 268 54

$1687 18.

$1687 18 $1687 18

HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT FUND
March 31, 1913, balance on hand $ 264 35
Receipts during year ................. 3400 00
Total expenditures during year...
April 1, 1914, balance on hand...

$3628 56
35 79

$3664 35

ROAD REPAIR FUND
March 31, 1913, balance on hand $ 162 55
Receipts during year ................ 1000 00
Total expenditures during year
April 1, 1914, balance on hand

$3664 35

$ 947 92
214 63

$1162 55

DOG FUND
Balance on hand March 31, 1913 $ 148 80
Receipts during year ............... 62 00
Expenditures during year ...... .....
April 1, 1914, balance on hand...

$1162 55

$ 9 00
201 80

$ 210 80. $ 210 80
POOR FUND

March 31, 1913, balance on hand $ 191 78
Receipts during year ............... 200 00
Total expenditures during year
April 1, 1914, balance on hand

$ 214 63
177 15

$ 391 78

TOWN HALL FUND
Marcl*31, 1913, balance on hand $ 33 46
Receipts during year .../. ....... ... 265 80
Total expenditures during year
April 1, 1914, balance on hand

$ 391 78

$ 214 78
84 48

20 64

$ 299 26

* SCHOOL DISTRICTS
No. 1 Fractional Lyndon and Waterloo-^
Received during year ................. $
Paid treasurer ......................

No. 2 Sylvan-
Received during year ................ $ 805 3b
Paid treasurer ........................

No. 3 Fractional Lima— orr

Received during year ............. $13034 77
Paid treasurer .........................

No. 4 Sylvan- « K,c on
Received during year ....... ......... $ 51b
Paid treasurer .................. •••••••

April 1,1914, balance on hand

$ 299 26

$ 20 64

$ 805 36

$13034 77

$ 208 49
307 79

$ 516 28 $ 516 28

No. 4 Fractional Lima—
March 31, 1913, balance on hand
Received during year ............ .. ..
Paid treasurer ..... . ............. .......

April 1, 1914, balance on hand

38
32 40

32 40
38

$ 32 78 $ 32 78
No. 5 Fractional Sharon-
Received during year ................. 5 419 M
Paid treasurer...... .......... ••••••
April 1, 1914, balance on hand _ $ 390 20

29 54

8 77

$ 419 74

No. 6 Fractional Waterloo-
Received during year ................ $

Paid treasurer......... ........ .........

No. 6 Fractional Grass Lake- . ... Rn
March 31, 1913, balance on hand $ 124 60
Received during year ................ $ /w -w
Paid treasurer...... ........... .......

April 1, 1914, balance on hand __

$ 419 74

$ 8 77

$ 559 85
274 22

$ 834 07 $ 834 07

March 31, 1913, balance on hand $ 4 11
Received during year .............. 9/
Paid treasurer.

$ 508 08

$ 508 08 $ 508 08

$ 95 63

$ 218 74
607 60,

No. 8 Fractional Lyndon—
Received during year
Paid treasurer ..... ....... .............

District No. . .

March 31, 1913, balance on hand
Received during year... . .........

PAid treasurer ............... .. •••

April f, 1914, balance on hand ____
$ 826 34

No. 10 Fractional Lima-
d A/t Hunmr year ............... - * 01

$ 95 63

$ 538 08
288 26

$ 826 34

Received during year.

P.id t—urer... recapitulatk)n
Overdrawn

Contingent fund* ...... .. •••• .. ..... $ 268 54
Highway Improvement Fund .....
Road Repair Fund ................... ..

Dog Fund
Poor Fund
Town Hall Fund.
School District No. 4.«4 “ “ 5 l*Tl.«< *« “ 6 Frl.

•« •• 10.<« «« <« 4 Frl.

$ 270 61

Baton band

$ 35 79
214 68
201 80
177 15
84 48
307 79
29 54
274.82
288 26

88

, ' Total. .......
Amount overdrawn«»»«••••• ••••••

If you don’t want to pay direct

taxes for the County Road Sys-
tem as yon did this year, vote

“YES.”
If you want to continue paying

direct taxes and commissioners,

vote “NO,”
9vWO^WWWWSI%ISIS^HtVtfVWVI/W»WWWV«JS<Hi

Made Their Escape.

Jackson Patriot: Sometime after
11 o’clock Sunday night, two Jackson
prison convicts, rated as "trusties,”
escaped from the Blake prison farm,
and whose whereabouts are now un-
tnown. The prison officials have not-
ified officers in other towns to be on

the lookout for a description of the

men which is to be followed up by
their pictures. A reward of $50 is of-
fered for the capture of either one

of them, or $100 for the two. .

Tbe~ deserters are Henry Yager
Brechong, sentenced from Berrien
county, and John Rombach, a burg-

m > i

'  f ‘i -i

. , 268 64 -*16U04
...... .. »« 4iDO 06 4

............... - $1845 50
submitted. __ '•v . >'1'

IRREN C.J30YD,u

CAUTION.

ar, who hailed from Grand Rapids.
Brechong came t^ie 23rd of last July,
In fact both of these prisoners had
been here less than a year. Rom-
ach arrived September 10, 1913.
Brechong was doing five years for
arceny, and Rombach, fifteen years
for burglary. They are of Danish
and German nationality. Both pris-
oners were short gray Overcoats,
black overalls, Mackinaw socks and
rubbers, and probably prison gray
caps. Brechong is aged 36, but looks
older. . He is five feet and six inches

n height and weighs 153 pounds, and
Rombach is five feet and seven inches
and weighs 140. ,

North Sylvan Grange Meeting.

The North Sylvan Grange will meet
with Mr. and Mrs. Philip Broesamle
Friday evening, April 10. The foljow-

ng is the program:
Song, Grange.

Roll Call, each officer telling some
notable progress along some line.

The Torrens Land Title, discussed
by the men.
Music.

Progress first in farming, William
Laird.

In the care of the children, Mrs. C.

E. Foster.

Surprise feature.

Murfic.

“THE BIG SISTER” .

The above is the title of the all
star feature at the Princess on next

Saturday evening.

For those girls who live alone In a
big city, compelled to earn their own
iving, without the guiding hand of
parental love, there are many temp-
tations which confront them, many
tiagedies which find them out. Dur-
ing recenU years dramatists and
authors have found a wealth of ma-
terial for their prodftetion in the
foibles of these girls and the condi-
tions which take advantage of them.
Many heart throbbing stories have
resulted; and such a one is this, rife
with one of the most pathetic situa-
tions that is to be found in human
existence.

Jane Gail, cast in the leading role,
that of an elder sister who fights to
keep her young sister pure, and by so

doing robs herself of life’s greatest
happiness, the man she loves, has
builded a character that shows her in

a new and wonderful light. It is said

that this young artist is supreme in
comedy work. She is, but when the
smile at the corners of her mouth
turns downward and the twinkle in
her eyeidims with a mist of tears the
sorrow is even greater, contrasted as

it is with the lighter ' mood, than it
could possibly be if she were always a

soulful creature. Miss Mersereau
does some work also, as the younger

sister, and Matt Moore fits well into
his role of the weak young lover.

Announcements.

A regular meeting of the K. O. T.
M. M. will be held on Friday evening

of this week.

The Southern Circle ot the M. E.
church will meet with Mrs. Louis
Moore on Lincoln street Tuesday,
April 7.

The Helping Hand Circle of the M.
E. church will meet with Mrs. James
Speer, Tuesday, April 7.

The annual meeting of Olive
Chapter O. E. S. will be held on Wed-
nesday evening, April 8, at 7:30
o’clock. Election of officers, reports

and other business will come before
the meeting. All members are asked
to be present.

The Loyal Circle of the M. E
church will meet at the home of Mrs.
O. C. Burkhart next Tuesday after-noon. ^

Plan Com Shows.
County School Commissioner Evan

Essery has been working hard lining
up the different districts of Washte-
naw county where local corn con-
tests will be held in the fall as pre-
liminaries to the county contest to
beheld in Ann Arbor, and the an-
nouncement is now made that all of
the seven districts have been brought

into the fold.

The YpsilantWndustrial association

has agreed to finance the contest for
the district tribuary to Ypsilanti,
Salem township will be taken care of

by the Farmers’ club of Salem village
and the Salem arbor of Gleaners
working together, and the money for
the contest in Dexter township has
already been raised by the citizens of

Dexter village. Saline village has
also raised the funds for the contest
in that township. In addition to the
corn and fruit contest in Manchester,
a poultry contest will be held under

the auspices of the Manchester
Poultry association. The officers of
this association are J. D. Gage, pres-

ident; T. B. Bailey, vice-president;
Rev. S. Schofield, t secretary; C. W.
Case, treasurer. These men are plan-

ning on making the Manchester con-
test the biggest one of the local con-
test in Washtenaw county. Both
Milan and Chelsea have agreed to
finance the local contest in their re-

spective districts.

PRINCESS

THEATRE
con miens

Cards of Thanks.
i

The j daughters and son of Mrs.
George Barthel wish through this
means to than*k their neighbors and

friend!) for their assistance, sympathy

and floral tributes, and especially for

those sent by the employes at the
state capital, tendered them during
the illness and death of their mother.

John Ross and family wish to thank

their neighbors and friends for the
assistance and sympathy during their

recent sad bereavement.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mrs. Fred SJaebler spent Saturday

in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Chas. Kalmbach spent Satur-
day in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Geo. Brenner spent^Monday
in Ann Arbor with her daughter, Mrs.
Jacob Fahrner.

Mrs. Holzapfel and sons William
and Emanuel moved to Ann Arbor
Saturday.

Mrs. E. Keyes and Mrs. Chauncey
Stephens spent Thursday afternqon
with Mrs. S. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Thomas
Faulkner, of Grass Lake, Wednesday
afternoon.

Miss Bertha Schaible, of Lodi, re-
turned home Sunday after spending
the past week with her sister, Mrs.
E. Duible.

The following pupils of district No.
8, Lima, have been neither absent
nor tardy during March: Elsa
Koengeter, Clarence Koengeter, Amy
Keen, Mary Keen, Alton Trinkle and
Arthur Barth. Mildred Cook, teacher.

» 12885

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, Countj_____ ____ of Washte-

naw, 88. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court, for said county. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Franklin D. Cummings late of
said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims- against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the ' law office of
H. D. WlthereU. attorney. Village of Chelsea,
in said county, on the 1st day o
June and on the 1st day of August
next, at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated. ’March 30th, 1914.

89

L. T. Frkeman.
O. T. Hoovkb,
Commissioners.

Notice.

Notice relative to voting ugon the questloi

0!wns£tpaof Lyndon, County of^Washtenawtownship c
State of Mi

aahtenaw.Lyndon, County
_________ chlgan:
Notice is hereby given, that demand having

igan, t>y
holdersof said township, all of whom reside
outside the corporate limits ot any incorpor-
ated village, requesting the submission of

' Farmers Fear Infection.

Many Michigan stockbreeders are
antagonistic to the tuberculin test,

fearing that it would mean the in-
fection of the animals ' in their • re-
spective herds.

This sentiment has been encounter-,

ed frequently by members of the
sanitary live stock commission in
various parts of the state.
As to the harmlessness and value

206. Public Acte of 1918:
Now therefore, said question will be voted

upon at the annual Township Meeting to be
held at Lyndon Town Hall. In said township.

A for'voting upon the
proposition, reading in part as follows:
ShaU the To wnshlp of Lyndon adopt Chapter
?wenty-flve of the Highway Laws! YES [ 1Twenty-five of the Highway Laws
Shall the Township of Lyndon adopt Chapter

Twenty-five of the Highway Laws? NO _ . .. 8t ballot found to have a
crow tMrfed Syan'elector In the square per-

of the tuberculin tests. Dr. E. T. Hall-
man of the bacteriological depart-
ment of M. A. O. says there Is no

7:00 o’clock a. m. and remain open until 5:00
o’clock p. m. of said day of election, unless the. noili via j VIA uancrwi was**

Uon Inspectors shall. in their
iurn the polls at 11:00 o’clock

disease
it should the so decide

may

International Harvester
Manure Spreaders

The IHCLtas
CtAIN AND HAT

MACHINES
Ims«s

MACHINES
Pkfcan

C tiers

.HUGE

Cdfiftten
_ GENERAL LINE

Mum Spruim
CiwMS Smnten

TWwkm
GnJo Drill.
FmJGtWm
KsMsGrMm
afar Twits

CTEEL frame on steel wheels — that
^ is the lasting basis on which Inter-
national manure spreaders are built. All
parts, including box, beater, spreading
mechanism, apron, are built by experts,
using best materials, from ‘careful designs
based on. held tests.

Every detail is strong and durable, built
for long life and ease of draft. Among the

vill interest you are these: Simple
l of steel;
; reversible

features that will

wuiui, iv w, cusny luaueu uux, Wli
clearance underneath; end gate, preventing i
of beater while driving to the field; etc.

All styles are in the I H C spreader line, high and
low, endless and reverse apron, and various sires
for small and large farms. Our catalogues will tell
yon more. Write for them and let us tell you wi— »
where you may see 1 H C manure spreaders.

International Harvester Coapanyof America
flacarpsrated)

V Mfch.
Ckampiaa Deerfag BeCaorfci Khrx^es Oaten* PIsm

I m

J*y'.

vs. LOW COST

V
The Figuring of your Lumber

Bill cuts a big figure in the cost,
of your house, barn or sheds.
We aim to figure low and

usually hit the bull’s eye. €

OUR SCORE IS HIGH
ON FIGURING LOW!

mm eimor co. c.-ia;

For Rent
Two New Houses

In Grantwood Addition, with furnace, water, lights
and bath. $8.00 per month.

Second Floor
of Standard Building, all in one room, 22x60 feet.
$50.00 per year.

Second Floor
of Wilkinsonia Building, 14 rooms, water and radi-
ators in every room, two bath rooms. Will rent all
together or in part.

Basement Ii:i

of Wilkinsonia Building, 44x60 feet and use of
storage room in rear. Water, lights and bath.

• uf

Eight Acres
of oat or corn land. - Money rent.

ARCHIE W. WILKINSON
Standard Office

_ _____ OF _____ _
FRESH H SILT MEAIS

Tryv our home-made Sau-
sage — it’s fine. ____

Phone 41

Eppler & VanRiper

$1,
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BOSS CHICK ' t*' . . ; •

Makes the little chicks grow and keeps them in g«dd
condition. Economy is what counts in Poultry rasing.

We have the best and cheapest Chick Feed ever sold in this town. Piit up in 10, «5, s]

50 and 100 pound lots.

PATENT HOG FEED
Mr. Farmer:— What are you feeding your hogs and stock? We have the best feed at the loWSSt #6&Si- ̂

ble prices. Cheaper than you can raise it. Patent Hog Feed $25.00 in ton lots.

ALL OTHER KINDS OF FEED. » v * *.-••**
We also handle all other kinds ot Feed. Try our Dairy Feed to produce results, lltl it^aTs, BiSftrlii,

Middlings, Chop Feeii, Hog Feed, Calf Meal, Dairy Feed and Gluten Meal at lowest prices.

PHOENIX BREAD FLOUR
THE STANDARD BY WHICH ALL OTHERS ARE MEASURED

% -

One 25 pound sack will make thirty loaves of bread— breadi which rises into a delicate and fluffy dough, and when baked has no eqtldl ak to its 'light:
ness and flavor. One trial of PHEONIX FLOUR will convince you of its superior qualities and every sack is guaranted by the grocer. ASX ^TOTTR
GROCER FOR 4 SACK TODAY, * s

SAVE TME COUPONS THEY ARE VALUABLE. MILLED BY

WJYI. BACOW-XOI-JYIES CO.
CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS

 ,

H • * 1 (  • 1 I

MV;:

Mr . Automobile Buyer
Are you looking for a car that is up-to-date not only in looks, but in its mechanical design? If

so ask your dealer these ten questions and know for yourself.

1st — Are the valves enclosed? 92 per cent of the 1914 models have the valves enclosed. ’

2d — Are the cylinders cast cnbloc or in pairs? 94 per cent of the 1914 models are cast this way

3d — Is the transmission in the center of the car? 84 per cent of the 1914 models have this feature.

4th — Is the steering wheel on the left? 07 per cent of the 1914 models have left hand drive.

5th — How is the starter attached? 02 per cent of the 1914 models are by pinion to the fly wheel.
*1

Oth — Do the curtains fasten from the inside aqd are they always in the top ready to be let down?
If not you will get wet putting them on. , .

7fch — How much larger is the stroke than the bore? The average 1914 model is 1 and 28-100
larger. ^

7th — Does the car have demountable rims? If you pay more than $550 you should have this
great convenience.

Oth — Is the motor cooled by water circulated by a pump? If the car weighs more than 2000
pounds it should be pump cooled., / ' ~ V

10th — How much does the car weigh? Every pound means rilore cost of tires, gasoline and oil.
1914 models are much lighter and more economical. \ * ~ “ ’

You will be safe in buying a car which has the above features, because experience has taught the
great majority of manufacturers to build these features in their cars.

If you will call and see us wo can give you many reasons for the above construction. - Play safe

and do not buy a caf which has obsolete mechanical features.

Below is another list of questions and ^answers, the study of which will enlighten you. These

questions were asked in our prize contest.

QUESTIONS
How many models of chassis are there?.. . ..... ................
What per cent of 1914 models have the valves enclosed? ..........
What per cent of the 1914 models have the cylinders cast separate?.
What per cent of the 1914 models have the cylinders cast enbloc or in pairs?
What per cent of the 1914 models have the transmission amidship? ....... 4
What per cent of the 1914 models have the transmisson on the rear axle?./.
What per cent of the 1914 models have the steering wheel on the left?. . .w.

What per cent of the 1914 model have the steering wheel on the right?. . . .

The follo wing is a list of prizes and and prize winners in our contest:

. FIRST PRIZE— J. S. Cummings, Ten Dollar Klaxon Horn.

SECOND PRIZE— Ezra Feldkamp, Five Dollar French Bronze Clock, 8-day.

THIRD PRIZE— Dr. A. L. Steger. Four Dollar Tool Box.

FOURTH PRIZE— Dr. A. Guide, One and a Half Dollar Trouble Lamp.

Palmer Motor Sales Company
Dealers in Oakland and Ford Automobiles

 _ _

1913 1914

339 _ Ans. 242
48 p c Ans. 92
14 p c Ans. 6
86 p c Ans. 94
79 p c Ans. 84
21 p c Ans. 16
34 p c Ans. 67
66 p c Ans. 33

CORRESPONDENCE.

snnnnmtt

SHARON NEWS.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webb spent Sun-
day in Grass Lake.

Herschel Watts and family spent
Sunday at the home of Geo. Beeman
in Lyndon.

Mrs. Chester Scouten was called
to Grass Lake on Saturday td see a
sick relative.

John Hinchey is moving the large
farm house from the Rabbit farm to

the Reilly place.

Mrs. Lucy Wood returned to her
home after a three months stay’ at
Chelsea and Ann Arbor.

The youngest daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Daniel Reilly, who has been very
sick, is some better at this writing.

Rev. D. H. Ramsdell, of Ypsllanti,

held a very pleasant quarterly meet-
ing and conference at this place on

Thursday of last week. •

The North Lake Grange will give a
maple syrup supper at the Grange
hall on Friday evening, April 10,
under the auspices of the Aid Society.

A. J. Peterson of Ann Arbor will give
a reading. A good program will be
given. Come and sweeten up a little.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Henry Esch died last Sunday at
his home, after an illness of several

weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Koffberger and
Mrs. C. Koffberger spent Sunday wiih
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kuhl.

The following will be confirmed at

Zion church next Sunday: Esther
Koengeter, Delia Schilley, Walter
Klumpp.

Henry Niehaus, who had the mis-
fortune some time ago to break his
leg was taken to the U. of M. hospita
at Ann ArbOr last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stricter, who*
have occupied the B. Landwehr farm
for the past year, moved to the farm
residence of W. H. Eschelbach on
Monday of this week.

Married, Thursday, March 26, 1914

Wm. Dorr is/not so" well as usual.
Mrs. John Curtis, of Norvell, visit-

ed her son William Sunday.

Harold O’Neil, of Adrian, is the
guest of his uncle, Bernis O’Neil, this

week.

Emanuel Jacob underwent ah oper-
ation for adenoids in Ann Arbor last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raymond, of De-
troit, visited at C. C. Dorr’s over
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gage, of Sylvan,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Rf
Struthers.

Florence Curtis spent Sunday in
Chelsea the guest of her sister
Blanche.

Mrs. H. J. Reno spent a part of last

week with her daughter, Mrs. S.
Breitenwischer.

Mrs. Elia Beutler and daughter
Anna^of Chelsea, are visiting rela-
tives here this week.

Mrs. A. Bahnmiller spent Monday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Klumpp in Grass Lake township.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr spent Sun-
day in Grass Lake the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Dorr at J. E. Rohrer’s.

The North Sharon Sunday school
was re-organize^ Sunday, with the
following officers: Superintendent, J.

E. Irwin; assistant superintendent,
Mary Struthers; secretary, Gertrude
Ellis; treasurer, Robert Lemm; chor-
ister, Robert Lemm.

and Mr. Fred G. Feldkamp, of Free-
dom, Rev. G. Elsen officiating, x Mr.uv/u,, xn.T. VJ. CIOCU Uliu.iai.iug. nil .

and Mrs. Feldkamp will make their
home on the groom’s farm in Lima,
known as the Yost plaicV. The couple
will begin housekeeping this weel

WATERLOO DOIN(

Mrs. Emory Runciman and mother
spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Miss Isabella Gorton is spending
her vacation at her home here.

Walter Koeltz, of Olivet, is spend-
ing his vacation at bis home here.

The masons are at work putting up
the wall on the Walter Vicory home.

Mrs. L. L. Gorton and daughter
Isabella were Grass Lake visitors
Monday.

Elton tMusbach, of Munith, spent
Tuesday with Geo. Beeman and
family.

Orville Gorton and daughter, Mrs.
Claude Runciman spent Monday in

at St John’s pursonhge, Rogers Cor- Jackson.
nex.8>. .MrfL Lamtarth, of Lima, the

funeral of Mrs. Lewis Barkcholz in

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

M. C. Rank and W01- Horning were
Jackson visitors Thursday.

Walter Kalmbach, of Detroit, visit-
ed relatives here Sunday.

Long and Merkel of Chelsea ship-
ped stock from this point Tuesday.

Miss Mamie Sager, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with relatives in Fran-
cisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bohne and
Miss Nettie Bohne spent Sunday in
Jackson.

Henry Seid, of Jackson, spent Sdn-

day with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Seid. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bay visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Walz Sunday.

Master Claud Snarey, of Jackson,

spent a few days last week with his
uncle, Stuart Daft and family.

Mrs. Emma Hayes and krs. Bertha
Jones, of Jackson, were guests Thurs-
day of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Seid.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fauser and
daughter Fern,, of north Francisco,
were Sunday guests ot MV. and Mrs.
Louis Walz.

•Mrs. Henry Frey and son Sheldon
attended the play given by the
Juniors and Sophomores of the Grass
Lake high school Tuesday evening.

Master Claud Snarey of Jackson,
who spent part of the week with Mr!

and Mrs. Stuart Daft, returned home
Sunday, accompanied by Master
Charles Daft, who will spend a few
days with his grandmother in Jack-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hammond
moved from their farm home north
of town into the D. U. R. house on
Railroad street Monday. • They will
soon be “at home’’ to their many
friends who welcome them to Fran-cisco. -- - .... --

NORTH FRANasCO.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mast.lof Chelsea

were guests of relatives here Sunday!

Martha Rlemeuschnelder spent over

u“w»J
James Richards

Grass Lake Sunday.

Mrs. Jacob
Lola Riethmi
Sunday with

ivvrv

Saturday.* ** ^^^Wgl

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Eleanor and Hazel Eisenbeiaer are
enjoying their vacation at home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ward visited
friends at Lake Odessa last week.

Homer Boyd was in Aim Arbor
on business several days of last week.

Esther Widmayer Is visiting her
sister, Mrs. H. Stofer, at North Lake.

Misses Matilda and Minnie Wenger,
of Dexter, are gfuests of Mrs. E. S.
Spaulding.

Herman Widmayer, ot Ann Arbor,
visited over Sonday With Mrs. F. G.
Widmayer and family.

Mrs. Fred Gilbert and son, of Chel-
sea, are spending the week with her
mother, Mrs. John Knoll.

Prof. J. P. Everett and son, of Yp-
silanti, were guests at the home of E.
S. Spaulding Wednesday.

Mrs. Geo. Wasser is spending some
time in Chelsea helping care for her
brother-in-law, Robert Page.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Fran-
cisco will meet with Mesdames L. C.
and H. W. Hayes Thursday, April 9.

Rollin Beckwith and son Howard,
of Jackson, and Walter Beckwith, ot
Detroit, called on Mr. and Mr®. Wm.
Saulsbury Sunday.

Orrin Bruckner left the last of the

past week for the hospital in Atm
Arbor where he will take a course of

medical treatment.

Mrs. Oliver Cushman, of dhelsea,
was in Sylvan Sunday and Monday
helping du-e for her annt, Mrs. Wm>
Saulsbury, who is very ill.

Charles and William Saulsbury, of
Detroit, arrived in Sylvan Tuesday
where they will s*>4nd a f?w days
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. V7m.
Saulsbury.

Mr. and Mrs. L, c. Hayes accom-
panled' by Mrs. Wm. Kirk, of kan-

‘ Chester, attended the celebration of

Blsihark's 'birthday in the jiiU audi-
torium at Ann Arbdr tVedhesday.

Protected ̂  Peftto LdW.
Sportsmen who have- looked for-

ward to dprinfr thick shooting are op
against a snag this spring, for there

i* no escape from tb<6 fetlifral laW
Which prohibits thfe
fowl this season,
puts a damper
ed by Presid
and all irame

person
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m Put the Custom

Tailor Out ot the Running

Time was when you had to go

to the custom tailor to be properly

fitted, hut that was before the day
of the modern clothes factories.

Today we day we can show
you a Hue of , *

sons AMD OVERCOATS
that will shame the efforts of the

best custom tailor.

It really doesn’t matter if you

are tall and slender or short and
stout, we can fit your figure in all

wool, hand tailored Suits and Over-

coats that will satisfy the most

critical demand.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Robert Leach purchased a flue work
team the first of the week.

The Chelsea public schools are
I closed this week for the spring vaca-
tion.

A number otour residents are work-
ing at the gravel bed of the Washed
Sand & Gravel Co. in Lima.

Milo A. Shaver was in Grass Lake
Wednesday afternoon where he at-
tended the funeral services of^a
friend.

$10 TO $30.

FURNISHING GOODS

Miss Ida Keusch, who is teaching
school at River Rouge, spent Satur-

day and Sunday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Keusch.

There is an outbreak of smallpox
in Ypsilanti that is pronounced to be

the genuine article by an expert phy-

sician from the health department of

Detroit.

Between forty and fifty of the Ger-
man residents of this place attended
the celebration of the birthday of
Bismarck, in Hill auditorium at Ann
Arbor Wednesday evening.

The Webster Grange so far this
season has purchased seed tQ the
amount of $300 for their members.
The purchase has included alfalfa,
alsike, clover and other seeds.

! All of the season’s newest creations in Haberdas-

hery, Shirts, Hats and Caps are on display in this
department for your inspection and approval.

The electric light and water works
commission moved last Thursday to
the offices in the building which the

j village . authorities recently purchased

of the Detroit Trust Co. receivers of

the Flanders Mfg. Co.

SHOES.
Wc sell the best Shoes and Oxfords for men and

Boys to be found in Chelsea. We now have them and
In good, stylish shapes that every man and boy
will like, and* at prices that are right.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ward and
family spent Saturday and Sunday
at the home of his parents in Milan.
Mr. Ward .returned to his home here
Monday but Mrs. Ward and children

. remained for a two weeks visit.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Born, Tuesday, March 31, J914, to
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fahmef, of Ann
Arbor, a daughter. Mr. Fahrner is a

son of Mr. .and Mrs. C. Fahrner
of Sylvan Center and Mrs. Fahrner is

j a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Brenner of Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy McDaid and
| children have moved from the resi-
dence of Wesley Canfield south of v

I Chelsea, to the house on the John
Lingane estate farm. Mr. McDaid
will work on the farm of Mrs. C.
Clark the coming season.

PAID FOR

WOOL

The suit which Mrs. May Millen of
Ann Arbor starled some time ago
against N. S. Potter, sr., of Jackson,

in the Washtenaw circuit court was
dismissed Wednesday by Judge Kinne

I on motion of Mrs. Millen’s attorney.
A newisuit will be started by her at-

torneys.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

'beef's good after
all

no, iumacco ccrooir

We Sell Prime
MEATS

Alber Bros, during the past few
months shipped from the Chelsea
station of Michigan Central 26 car
loads of onions. They grew som^of

I the onions themselves and the re-
mainder was purchased from farmers

in this vicinity. They made their
(last shipment the last of the past

week.

When we buy we want good
goods at fair prices and that’s
just what we try to give you.

• Try some of our pure steam
kettle rendered lard.

Phone 59

William Hepburn, who has been
employed at the track water pan heat-

ing plant of the Michigan Central,
inear Four Mile Lake, for the past
year has resigned. Mr. Hepburn will
enter the employ of the ̂ otor Pro-

| ducts Co. as soon as his successor has

been engaged to take charge of the

heating plant.

Fred Klingler

lou May Delay, But Time Will Not”

A quick change was made in the
occupancy of two farms in Lyndon
the last of the past week.'. Mr. and

Mrs. Leo Heatley, who had moved a
portion of their goods to the E. A.

Gorman farm moved to the Heatley
farm and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Simmons
who moved from the J. McKune farm

I to Chelsea about a month ago have
moved to the Gorman farm.

—Ben Franklin.

We are fond of quoting Franklin for he knew so

well what he was talking about. And what better

way is there of studying success than by studying

lives of successful men? They are eminently quali-

.fied to speak, and the rank and file of us may well

sit humbly at their feet and learn of them.

JBo«S not this remark of Franklin’s remind you

that the sensible man is “keeping up with time’1 by

steadily and continuously making provision for the

future? , .

'We stand ready to assist in this laudable work

by being true to our trust with all funds entrusted

Mr*, and Mrs. Adam G. Faist enter-
| tained about forty guests at their
home on Orchard street last Satur-
day evening. The occasion was a
miscellaneous shower given in honor

of Miss Anna Kaercher, whose mar-
riage with Mr. Theo. Feldkamp of
Freedom fras been announced. Guests

were present from Detroit, Dexter,
Ann Arbor. Freedom, Waterloo and
Lansing^ dainty lunch was served.

John Novack, astronomer, of Escan-

I aba, possessor of the largest
scope in the state, says that Dela,
ven’s comet will be visible to the.|
world, beginning next September,
and will be visible for several months.
The sky wanderer was first seen la|£
October and has been traveling to-
wards the earth at a rapid rate ever

to our care.

since. He says that win it becomes
visible nexV September it will pre-

The tapf Commercial 4 Savings Bank

sent a beautiful sight and It will be
noticeable all night for several
months. This comet was discovered
bv the son of a former Chelsea lady,
Mrs. Charles Delavan, a daughter of

Mrs. Jane Tuttle.

A Grand Displair of Spring Fashions

EXCEPTIONALLY BEAUTIFUL MODELS

Ladies’ Coats, $5.00, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00 and $12.00
Nowhere else can you match them at these prices. Some are silk lined throughout. All this season’s

popular colors and shades— dark, medium and Copenhagen blue, mahogany, tango, russet, brown, tan and

grey. Also the more conservative models in black and navy for the middle aged and older ladies.

Ladies’ Suits as low as $10, and up to $22
The $10 suits are all wool, and the coats satin lined throughout. The $15, $18 and $22 suits are the

product of the foremost suit and coat designing artists in the land. Look at them. Note the workmanship,
the high grade extra quality linings and trimmings, and then the fine beautiful exclusive pattern materials

from which these suits are made. Of course you can duplicate them in the city right now, but why pay 50

per cent more. - _ ' _ • _ _

New Corsets
Model 509— Price $1.00. Girdle

top, long hip style, has four hose sup-

porters andjis madefof coutil.

Other styles at $2.00, $2.50- and$3.00. #

Ladies’ Silk Gloves
In black, white, tan, blue and grey

at 50c per pair.

Kid Gloves
All the new shades to match your

new suit or coat. 1

$1.00 and $1.50.

Girls’ Spring

Coats
We are making a hit with

our line of Children’s Coats at

quick sale prices — $2.00, $2.75,

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.75, $5.00*

and $6.00. Size 4 to 14.

m

New Waists

V

Priced at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, *

$1.75 and $2.00. White Voile, %
Crepe' Voile, Ratine and Mar-
quisette. The fashionable new
drop shoulders; collars, front and

cuffs beautifully hand embroid-

ered.

m
m

The New Spring Shoes Are Here
’ Ladies’ Shoes Men’s Shoes, Girls’ Shoes, Boys’ Shoes and Infants’ Shoes. Almost an entire new Stock
to selit tron” We M'-e, h»d » insny n6. >hocs, find every pai, is a leader in it. cla„. selected wtth the

$3.00, S3.50 «»d $4.0(h Growing Girls' Shoe, stos 2 Id! to 5.

lew'end nedinm low heels, button and bluchor, English and Baby Doll lasts gun metal and patent at laJXh

$2.50' and $3.00. Girls’ arid Boys’ Stitch Down Foot Form Shoes, tan and black, at $1.2o to $2.00 any

UP Boys’ Shoes that will stand hard service, solid leather, best of workmanship, at $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and
$2.75. Men’s Shoes that look well and wiU wear well, at $2.00 and up to $4.50.

New Hats and Caps for the Men and Boys
. _ . Ji __ TT __ _ will finr

You will want a new spring Hat or Cap when you sec the display. Here yon will find the new
colors and shapes. Caps, 50c, 75c and 90c. Hats, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. _ _

Dress Shirts
Netf Dress Shirts for Men and Boys at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. Large assortment to select

from.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY— Oranges 1c Each. Not over one dozen to a family
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SYNOPSt*.

JoMph - HaywanJ. an ̂ nsfcn in th«
TJnlted Stataa araij*. on bii way to F,ort
Harroar, m««ta Simon Glriy. a renegade
whoae name has boon connected with all
manner of atrocltice. also headed for
£ort Harmar. with a mesaace from the
British general, Hamilton. Hayward
guides him to the fort. At General Har-
mar s headquarters Hayward meets Rene
D’Auvray, who professes to recognise him.
although he has no recollection of ever
having seen her before Hayward volun-
teer* to carry a message for Harmar to
Sandusky, where Hamilton 1* stationed.
The northwest Indian tribes are. ready
for war and are only held back by the
refusal of the friendly Wyandot* to Join.
The latter are demanding the return of
«a-pa-tee-tah, a religious teacher, whom
they believe to be a prisoner. Hayward's
mission Is to assure the Wyandot* that
the man Is not held by the soldiers.

CHAPTER III— Continued.
“Then there le but one answer — the

witch overheard our conversation. I
spoke loud, not knowing she was in
the room, and her quick ears caught
the sound. ’Tis like hef to make inr
stant uee of what ahe learned to thus
•rouse your interest. She is full of
such tricks. No doubt that will be the
explanation, and no mystery to It —
©nly the device of a clever woman.”

1 passed out Into the sunshine of the

afternoon, and crossed the deserted
parade to my quarters. In kpite of the
seriousness of this adventure upon
which I was entering my thought lin-
gered with the French girl How soft-
ly musical her voice was; how clear
her laughter; how enchantlngly the
dimples appeared in either cheek, and
(with what eloquence the dark eyes
conveyed their meseage. "Rene D’Au-
ray,” the name repeated on my lips,
.lingered, and was whispered again.
1 wondered If it really was her name,
yet cast the doubt aside Indignantly,
feomehow it seemed to belong to her,
to typify personality, to revive mem-
ory. “Rene D’Auvray’' — would I ever
see her again? Would God be good?
I glanced back at the high window;
the sun glared on it, reflecting the
raye into my dazzled eyes. My heart
sank. I must depart at dusk, and long
ere 1 could hope to return she would
have disappeared into the unknown
wilderness. Harmar would know noth-
ing more than he did now; there would
remain no trail I could hope to follow;
J would never see her again.

All this was years ago, long years,
and yet I recall still how I occupied
those hours with preparation, striving
manfully to banish her from mind by

I

"Just looks liks hen tracks tsr me,
as to read In’ I reckon ther want

no schools along Stump crick whsrJL
was raised. Howsumewr you needn't
worry none about that. Master Hay-
ward, for I kin read the woods an*
natur’s the best guide. We’ll find San
dusky.'*

We talked together for some time,
although I did the most of It, for he
was content to reply in monosyllables,
his eyes on the river. As the sun sank,

Its last rays turning the waters crlm
son, we went back into the stockade,
and ate heartily together in the bar
racks' kitchen. Then, as dusk drew
near, we separated, he going silently
down the bluff to the boat, while I re-
ported to Genera! Harmar.
It was almost dark, with a clear,

star-etudded sky overhead, when I

came forth again, the letter to Ham-
ilton in my pocket, and the general’s
warning instructions fresh in mind. I
had caught no further glimpse of the
girl, nor had any reference been made
to her. In truth, for the moment the
memory of her presence had been ban-
ished from mind. Then, all at once,
she came to me, 'a slender shadow
stepping forth from the gloom of the
stockade, Into the star gleam. I saw
the face uplifted, white in the silvery
glpw, and the dark uncovered hair.
"Monsieur Hayward,” she said

softly, “you will speak to me 7^

CHAPTER IV.

• I Face a Request.
I came to a sudden halt, my heart

throbbing wildly. “Most certainly,
mademoiselle," I stammered in sur-
prise, “although I have litUe time to
spare.”

"I know," she returned; "you voy-
age Into the north — you, and the great
hunter."

"You know that? Howr* '

She ^railed, yet with eyee on mine
in frank confidence.

"Have I not ears, monsieur?" she
asked swiftly. "Did y0u think me old
and deaf when we met before? Per-
haps the light was poor, and you saw
ill; If so look at me again, now, mon-
sieur."

"You

"The poor man! Eet was quite sad,
monsieur. I know pot I tol* eet so
welL uon, eet not T who told
heem; eet waa the voyggeurs with
whom. I came. I tell nothing. Bet waa
hard to tell nothin', monsieur, when
he want to know so much; when he
ask question, an’ roar in hees loud
voice. But eet was fun, too; I laugh,
an’ talk about oszer things, an' he get
so mad, se Amerlcain generall. He
put me In ae guardhouse, only 1 waa
a glrL You are angry?"
“No. But I am a soldier on duty;

under orders to the north."
“To my people.”
"So you said before. What does It

mean? You are not Indian r*
“I am of quarter blood; my father

was officer of France who died In bat-
tle. I was born In an Indian tepee."
"But not brought up an Indian? You

possess education; you have known
civilised life."

been at Montreal and Que-
bec, monsieur. I was three years
the convent of the Ursulines.’’

"But came back into the wilder
neea?*’

SA

"N
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD.

An eager but ragged lad etood In
the lobby of a theater Saturday night,

•ays' <he Cleveland Plain Dealer. After
a while he summoned up enough cour»

to approach the haughty beauty
who presides at the ticket booth.

''Bay," asked the kid, "if I buy a
ticket now will It be good Sunday
night or Monday-?"

“Sure," anawered the lady. "Them
tickets ain’t for reserved seats.
They’re good any time. But Whadda
ydu wanta buy one now for? Why
don’t you wait till you come to the
Bhow?r

"Say," confided the kid, "If I take a
nickel home wld me, me ma will gpt
It I better buy the ticket now."

READY FOR HOSTILITIES.

ceaseless w labor. Little by little
grasped the seriousness of this mis-
sion on which I was embarked. In
measure I was frontier born and bred,
and had ranged the woods since I be^
came strong enough to bear a gun.
There were few secrets of the wilder-
ness I did not know, yet now for the
first time I was to penetrate those
dark northern forests, through iin-
tracked leagues, and tent the red
savages at their couneil Are with a
message of defiance. The full extent
of peril Involved occurred to me sud-
denly, almost with a shock— ths raid-
ing parties of young warriors, scour-
ing the woods, unrestrained in their
mvagsry, the uncertainty of our re-
ception by the Wyandots, the possi-
bility that Hamilton might not be
there to protect from violence, the
haunting doubt whether our mission
would save us from torture and death
at the hands of those red demons bent
madly on war! It was no pleasant
picture painted on the canvas of imag-
ination, and the perspiration beaded
my temples, as frontier tales of In-
dian atrocity flaehed to memory. But
mine was then the spirit of youth, of
fiartng- I had volunteered for this
duty, fibd, under God, would not fall.

I recall changing my clothes, put-
ting on my rough hunting suit, and

- packing my uniform in a bag. Then
sought out Brady, finding him alone

outside the stockade, lying on the
bluff summit, gazing out at the broad
fiver below. As I drew near he looked
tip at me, good humor In his gray eyes,
but making no effort to change his
posture.

‘ "Well, /my young oockereL" he said
carelessly, “they tell me you and I are
Xo be comrades on the long trail”

"Who told you? General Harmar?”
“No less; maybe an hour ago. 'Tis

'not likely to prove a pleasant task,
as I understand the nature of the mes-
sage. What said the old man to you?”
He sat up as I repeated word by

word our conversation. He listened
intently until 1 finished, his eyes on
the dark woods bordering the settle-
ment
"About se I bed it," he comfnsnted

gravely, “only a bit more of detail. No
pleasant job, frlsnd, but tbs ‘old man’
le right — there Is no other way to deal
4rith redskins. What was the name
«f that Wyandot medicine man?"

"Wa-pa-tee-tah."

"lY# heard the name before, but
(•out remember where. I never met

against the Wyandots, save a few
ptf Vincennes; their range Is too far
terth. By any ohanoe do you know
pint country f* - -r_

"Mot beyond the forks. Here are
m," and X spread my rude
on the grass, "and some

on ths lay of the land."
He studied these a moment, and then

would
to my

you In-

1 -

“v;

ho acknowledged
Car map
slowly.

mean you overheard?" and I
stepped back, tantalized by her witch-
ery.

"How could I help? it was but a
word now and then, but that Amerlcain
general he talk so loud, like he speak
to an army. I did not catch your
voice, monsieur, not one word. Yet
I knew well what eet waa you say: I
know from my own heart, how eet
beat; an’ from ̂ your face, so strong, so
like the face of a man. You
go back to the north, back
people.”

"To your people !”«i echoed Incredu-
lously. “Good God! Are
dlanT’

Does monsieur care what I am?"
she questioned more gravely. “And
does he not already know? We are
alone here In ths night.” her eyes de-
serting mine to sweep a swift glance
about her over the bare level of par
mde. "Need there longer be deceit
between us? Why you not trust me?”

I do trust you," I returned Impetu-
ously, Intoxicated by her presence, by
the pressure of her fingers on my arm
"In spite of all that Is strange I can-

not pretend otherwise. ;But I do not
know you. as you would pretend."
She stared Into my face, her dark

eyes wide open. Then she laughed
softly.

“You think to fool me! All right;
augh. an' I pretend, but I never

believe what you toll. Have I not eyes
to see your face? ears to hear your
voice? Tis not long ago, only six
moons sines then. Why all this I not
understand, maybe; why you English
officer today an’ Amerlcalne officer to-
morrow. You not tell; I not ask any
more. We be friends Just the same?
Ees that so?"

"With all my heart,” I replied, re-
lieved at the sudden change In her
manner, and grasping the hand held
out *But you are wrong In
I assume two characters.”

Yes; well, did I not say I laugh
an’ pretend? Volla! eet was to me
nothing. Yet there is danger, mon-
sieur, danger. Indian never forgive
nevaire forget ,You go as hunter asscout?” ’

"No, as an officer; my uniform is
In this bag.”

"To the Miami* r ‘

A ®h0°k my head, wondering at her
swift questioning.

“The Wyandots."
“Ah ! That then Is not so bad. The

chiefs will not know; they win be-
ueve. Bat 'tis most odd why you will
flo all this— this, what you call mas-
querade?"

"No more odd surely than your own-
mademoiselle.”

"Why la eet you say that?
the generall about mef
"Of course.”

"You care enough then? Too tnter-
•st enough to aak heem who I was?
Where I eome? You try learn all about
me? Ah. Men; an* what he say, mon-
sieur?" • f

"That you were from the minote
country Kaakaskla — seeking yOur fa-
th«r, 4 voyageur with Vigo, from town
to town."
She laughs

Hag a& eloquent

thinking

You aak

"I returned — to ntf own people; the
great woods called me. I am a Wyan-
dot.”

"And here at Fort Harmar, under a
false name, pretending to be from the
French settlements?”

She touched my hands, where they
gripped the rifle barrel, and her whole
manner changed.

‘T am not here under a false name,
monsieur, nor for any purpose of evil,

she exclaimed eagerly. "You must not
think that of me; I will not permit.
'Tis my name, Rene lYAuvray,* aiid I
came to this fort from the French set-
tlements. I cannot tell you why, but
there Is no harm done. All I seek now
is the opportunity to return to my own
land. That Is why I came here to meet
you; why I waylaid you, and told you
the truth. I heard enough of what was
said by the. Amerlcain generall to
know that you were going north thro
the forests to my country, to hold
council with the Wyandots. That is
so, is eet not?” >

"Yes.” ' '

'Then, monsieur, take me with you!
No, listen; you must; you shall not re-
fuse. I know the way, the woods, and
all their secrets. I can guide you, and
travel faster than your Kentucky
hunter. Let me go, monsieur.”

I hesitated just a moment, actually
tempted by this opportunity to have
her with me, to learn more of who and
what she really was. Yet the knowl-
edge that Harmar would never approve
of such an arrangement, and that he
would surely learn of the matter If I
smuggled her Into the boat, decided
me. She read the decision In my face.
"You win not? You will leave me

behind?”

"I cannot take you, mademoiselle.
There are reasons in plenty, but I can-
not stand here and discuss them. You
will let me pass now?” •

She drew back, but with eyes still on
my face. She must have read there
that no pleading would change me, for
she only said regretfully:

T have angered you? You do not
trust me, because I am Indian?”
' “I do trust you,” I burst forth. "I
hardly know why, but I da It is hard

Hit Choice.
"Which do you prefer?” asked the

Old Fogy, "pt preacher who is an ora-
tor or a preacher who reads his
mens?”

“Give me the preacher who reads
his sermons,” replied the Grouch.
"Why," asked the Old Fogy.
"He can tell when he gets to the

end,” replied the Grouch.

Dinks — Why do pugilists shake hands
when they go into the ring? *

Winks — For the same reason; I sup-
pose, that two women kiss when they
meet on the street.

NO CHANCE FOR ARGUMENT.

She Scored.
“You ithrew yourself at my head.”
Quofh he. ’ •

"I wanted a good soft mark,”
Bald she.

L • •

• •

Some Rainbow.
Redd — Whd’re did you get that neck-

tie you’ve got on?
Greene — My wife gave It to me for

Christmas.

“But It's only got ten different col-
ors in It”

“I know it They must have run
out of colors when they, were mak-
ing it”

there.

No Merit In That
oUtlgant — Your fee Is outrageous.
Why, it’s more than three-fourths of
What I recovered.

Lawyer — I furnished the skill and
the legal learning for your case.

Litigant— But I furnished the case.
Lawyer— Oh, anybody can fall down

a coal hole; — Stray Stories.

I

Looks Like Hen Tracks ter Me.”

for me to eay no, but ? must I wish
to remain your friend mademoiselle, to
— to.meet you again somewhere.”
Her face, white in the starehlne,

smiled.

"You shall, monsieur," confidently,
and she pointed with one hand into the
north, "yonder in the villages of the
Wyandots." ,
"You mean you will go there alone?

All those leagues alone?"

"Perhaps; there would be nothing to
fear. I have traveled aa long a wilder-
ness trail before. Yet I need not go
alone; there la another here who must
return to Sandusky.”
"Simon Glrtyl Good God! Would

you dream of companioning with Chat
foul renegade? Do you know what he
Is?” >•’

"Yes. monsieur." quietly, "and he
knows what I j« not

enough to offer me Insult; did he do so
he would be torn limb from limb. You
do rot know my people, but Simon
Glrty does. I do not fear him, yet I
would rather go with you."

“I cannot consent; It would cost me
my commission to take you. I must
eay good-by.”

She held out her^hand.
"Good-by, monsieur.’’
I left her standing there, a slender,

dark shadow In the starlight, feeling
yet the firm grip of her fingers, and
seeing yet In -memory the upturned
face. That she really meant' what she
said so confidently I. did not truly be-
lieve. Her threat of traveling in com-
pany with Glrty, or even alone, was
merely uttered In the vague hope that
It might influence me. She could not

j be In earnest In spite of her assertion
I was not altogether convinced that
she was an Indian, a Wyandot She
was so young, so girlish, so soft of
voice and civilized of speech, I could
not associate her with savages, or
those dark haunted woods. I even
laughed grimly to myself, as I went
down the bluff, at the thought
The boat was in the dark shadow*

of the bank, a sizable canoe, three In-

dians frientyy Delawares — grasping
the paddles and kneeling In the bot-
tom, and two men holding It steady
against the current One of these, tall
and straight, would be Brady, but the
other, a mere shadow In the dark, was
unrecognizable.

"Y6u go with us?” I asked.
He straightened up, with the motion

of a salute.

Yah, der captain he says so, don’t
id?” the words strongly Dutch.

Oh, yes, my man; you are the cook.
Is there an extra paddle in
boys?"

An Indian voice grunted a response,
holding It up.

All right; take it, and get In. What
Is your name?”
"Johann Schultz.*’b v

I remembered him, a private In
Brown’s company, as poor a choice as
could have been made for such an ex-
pedition, but it was too late now for
an exchange.

"In with you, Schultz,” I ordered
sharply, "behind the last Indian, and
bend your back; this Is to be no pleas-
ure trip after wild flowers. All readyBrady?” , y’

He stepped Into the bow of the
craft, without answering, and crouched
down, his long rifle showing above his
shoulder. I pushed off, and found
room at the stern. There was a flash
of paddles in the dark water* and, al-
most noiselessly, we swept out into the
stream. For the space of a mile, per^
haps, we skirted the clearing, the river
stream of silver under the stars, tke

land on either side, disfigured by'
blackened tree stumpe, making a deso-
late picture. Then the canoe slipped
silently into the forest waterway, the
dense woods on either bank obscuring
the stars, and plunging us into dark-
ness. /Brady bent over the sharp bow,
his eyes watchful for any obstacle, for
any swirl of the current, and I could
faintly dletlnguleh his voice in low-
spoken warning to the Indian paddlers.
We were hemmed in by wilderness,

the narrow stream bordered by great
forest trees, with branches over-hang-
ing the current, and huge roots pro-
jecting from the mossy banks.

There was little or no underbrush;
indeed, as the light grew stronger, the
vista etretched far away between the
gnarled trunks of oak and hickory to
where the land rote in low bluff. It
was a soniber scene of gray and green
coloring, save that here and there were
clusters of wild flowers yielding a
brighter hue of blue and yellow to the
dull background. The silence was pro-
found. the river noiseless, except as
the waters occasionally foamed over
some obstacle in their path, or mui-
mured softly about the sharp prow of
the canoe. High np above the early
morning air fluttered the leaves vet on .
gently that no sound of nistlinir -mr «. TMark#d ̂ "illlarity. , At an ah * —
reached me. The wood, then, J” | - ^
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fOUACCO; ftJf
Ws Are Independent

.and hare no one to please bat oar cw
tomers. We have been intkin* hS
trsde smoking tobacco for more tS
half * century and "Wild Fruit” Uo®
beet effort. It *s Union Made. PKZ
in five cent foil package#, ten c«
cloth peuchss. eight and aixtwn ouS
tin*. Premium coupons in all ptekam
Should you fail to find the "Wild Fru?
to your dealer's stock, send ua fir.
cents in postage stamps and
will mail you an original packaa

Joo.i.Biglii&Ct., Detroit, Mitt

"Once my wife and I were very dis-
putatious. Now we never quarrel at
all.” *

"That so?”

"You see, we don’t speak to each
other any more."

And Brought Forth a Mouse.
Cholllo— I figured out this morning

how many ancestors I really had, and
found there were several thousand.
Mies Blune— And just think of the

insignificant result of all those ances-
tors.

My Pen Is Bad.
My typewriter’s worn out;
My ribbon’s no better,

But my love for you
WQl finish this letter.

Indiscriminate Phrase.
"What’s this!” exclaimed the sensa-

tional editor.

"Story about a woman who put a
few people to considerable trouble,”
Xaid the reporter.

"But you haven’t identified her.”
"we couldn’t learn her name.”
"What difference does that make?

Not knowing her name would not pre-
vent you from referring to her as a
prominent society mo wan, would it?”

Late Hours.
"Spaddles has ruined hie health and

lost his position.”

"I thought he was a wide awake
young man.”

"That's just the trouble. He was
wide awake too many times when" he
should have been sleeping.”

A WOMAN'S REASONS.

BROUGHT HER BACK TO

Remarkable Cure That Was Ef
by the Administration of A|t

dent Spirits.

On his return to his native h«
a year or two ago, P. J. O’Keefe fo
Nellie, the oldest woman In the
was dying.
Her friends, arriving at her

found her lying back In her easy,
apparently about to pass over ths!
threshold. Nellie, being a good

wife, carried a bunch of keys all
girdle and, thinking that she was :

gone, one of the neighbors
under the folds of her dress to
the key that would unlock the
where her shroud was kept As
good ‘woman waa fumbling at the
die she felt a sly pinch of her
and knew by that that there was
a spark of llfe#remalnlng.

"Perhaps,” she suggested, "a
drop of brandy would revive her.’’
A teaspoonful of brandy was

ministered, but with only a flicl
response. So the friends departed
rowfully, forgetting, however, to

move the bottle from her side,
their return a fgw hours later
discovered that the brandy had
Ished and that Nellie had compk
recovered. She lived to be more'
one hundred years old. “But
says Mr. O'Keefe, "was the story
Nellie's dying.”

Red Cross Ball Blue makes the 1st
“«lPPy. makes clothes whiter than
All good grocers. Adv.

Only a fool wilj neglect his fa
In order to pose as a public bene
tor.

. The Mirror and the Lady.
Patience — I see mirrors at street

corners have been suggested to
vent automobile' collisions.
Beatrice— But what could be done to

preventg the crowding of street
ners by women ?

cor-

Mrs. Brownatone Are you going to
the country this year?

Mrs Stockson Bonds— I don’t want
to, and Fred .doesn't want me to ™
so I have made up my mind to go.

• A N®w Version.
AutomohUea all remind us

Continuous Fesster.
"I have Just been reading the story

of the Prodigal Son,”> said Farmer
Corntosiel.

"Well,” replied his wife. "There’s
no danger of our boy Josh goln’ to
town and cuttin’ up that way."
“No. I sometimes think It would

be a savin' of fatted calf if now an’
then he’d turn loose an* go visitin’ fur
a few months.”

^oave on dirt roads, pike
or street

Trouble In Store
‘Pokesly saye he is going to thm™

an old shoe at you when you get
ried tomorrow.” g 1 mar^
"I’m glad Pokesly is  J

more friendly. He hasnTtad
use for me lately.” d much
"Perhaps he hasn't changed Hp

told me he thought he coulHet thl
kind of old Bhoe he wanted at . w v
smith’s ehop" ea at a black-

the line heavily loaded.” ** down
‘Yes. The old water wagon reminds •i.ro.e^^Tsrr81'few subjects _ _____ _ . one °*

were desolate, apperinUy’untZ^ ̂U’0Ut ̂  fol<1 7^ wagon, gl^.t a a
without even a fleeting wild animal to ' - -h- 1 °f pa nt and 8tart !t down'l ~ n'
b^eak their loneliness.

ald'Iur^™^1”.* mr Mmba,and atared about down the forest
aisles, Impressed by. the sombemess
of opr surroundings, yet with .Terr
faculty aroused. The Dutchman’s lam
guld moTsmenta, and the perspiratton
•^wuntng flown hla tao«, ,toM of a lu^d

, BB cowrnnrmx)

b<mnd atTp^ ̂  ^
"And how is that?” I !JL wRecord before
'The farther It goee, the lighter

^•xr'raod^n P
orators are famous. Referring ta tVl
synlicaUsts, Mr. Macdonald said:

No sooner do they get themselves
into a hole than they put dowm

mklatT^#y mftjr them
<mt of it The Delilah of syndicalism
has endeavored to cut the locks of
^ades umonlsu,. so that it becomes*
mere piece of putty in the
the political authorities.”

Going Some.
Bacon— Our cat is dead, and It was

fifteen years old.

Egbert— It must have gone the pace.
Bacon — Why?
Egbert — To live nine

years.
lives in 16

hands of

-lifTiiii

This is declared to be the most ms*,
nlficent mixing of metanhors hJ0**
English public mTu stacl Kil

Slogan of the Jam.
"Move up. move up!” roared the

conductor. ̂
'Can’t,” came back a piping voice,
A woman in the aisle Is threatened
with a fainting fit"

"Tell her to wait till she gets In the
vestibule.” shouted the conductor.
‘Move up, move up!"

Aroused Hsr Curiosity.
Marie— I wonder how old you are?
Julia — I Just told you my gge
Marie— Yes; that's what set mewondering. _

can pretend to undera't^ ̂  you

"Mv W80"® Pr°flr®M' 9

*°ToZToaTzbb:r ̂
you are^.^'-konse ̂ no.

Yes, ma am,” replied
tor, "and next week contrac'
be In." " ek the “vers will

m
He asked me to Uka

Parrot this summer” ctre of hla
"That may have

deal. However, you 1 gre*t
tbejroub16 aowr So what't

<*Ued for it yet”

'»q your d^nUerd^wA"'

'*?£**?' t00th?M
*»d his bUt

you had a

»u th. Uo<

Between Women’ll
Health or Suffeiinii

The main reason why bo many
women suffer greatly at timel[
w because of a run-down con*
aition. Debility, poor circulM
tion show in headaches, Ian*
guor, nervousness and worry, f

BEECHAM’l
PILLS

Uf|sM esls •« Asy MsIm Is tts «mM

are the safest, surest,
convenient and most economn
cal remedy. They clear tba
system of poisons, purify tb«
blood, reheve Buffering and
ensure such good* health and
strength that all the bodily]
organs work naturally an
friv. In actions, feeling
looks, thousands of women hav*
proved that Beecham’s Fflli]

Make All
The Difference
So* •"•rrwW*. la bosss, 10c., 2S*.

Wsasa will lad ths iflrsstloa* with tstt H
_ __ vwryTslashla. _ J

You Can’t Cut Oi
A BOG 8PAYlH,PUjgr a* TBOBOUGBP1

"dj clean them off
nd you work the horse nmc
P°ee not blister or remove
Mr- 42.00 per bottle, dclivei
Will tell you more if you
Book 4 K free. ABSORBING
the antiseptic liniment for

reduces Varicose Veins.

ORTT. D. KELLOGG’

ASTHM
RSI?* for prompt relief

gnwwn.vw.waiL.iwn

IpS
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^ To Lydio EL Pink-
bam’i Vegetable
Compound.

^harUnd.
:-4<I suffered for four-

aA.n from organic Inflammation,
--  fern ale weakness,

pain and irregulari-
ties. The pains in
my sides were in-

r— . creased by walking
^ ^ fjlii or standing on my
1 V tkm feet and I had wch

awful bearing down
feelings, was de-
pressed in spirits
and became thin and
pale with dull, heavy
eyes. Ibadrixdoc-

.from whom I received only tempo-
* relief. I decided to give Lydia E.
khsm’s Vegetable Compound a fair
Hahotbe Sanative Wash. I have
« Med the remedies for four months
1 cumot e*P«« my th«nki for wh«t
have done for me.

Vif these fines will be of any benefit
have my permission to publish
/'—Mrs. Sadie Williams, 466

limes Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com-
cand.made from native roots and herbs,

otaiia no narcotic or harmful drugs,
Itcnlay holds the record of being the
oit successful remedy for female ills
, Wow of, an(f thousands of voluntary

*b on file in the Plnkham
story st Lynn. Mass., seam to

...j this fact

If von have the Slightest donbt
ittydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
le Compound will help you, write
jLydia E.Pinkham Medici neCo.
confidential) Lyun,Mass., for ad-
ice. Your letter will be opened,
land answered by a woman,
held in strict confidence.

W.L.DOUG
SHOESH

iusiliSUr/l
ftKl’S
ll»M>.Soyt,OhlH
i|.50SIJ5$2$2.

1I7(| - --
I M.M.tO.M
MH4.SOMM

tatMm— M.
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CORN CAN BE OROftN

ON CANADIAN PRAIRIES

Manitoba Is now commencing to
produce considerable com, chiefly for
feeding - purposes. In some cases,
where the crop can be matured Into
the dqugh stage, silos could be used
and would be a profitable investment
According to the Farm and Ranch Re-
view, a correspondent visited a flc'-sj
of corn in southern Manitoba on Sep-
tember 28. The corn then was un-
touched by frost and it stood on an
average eight and nine feet in height.
The corn had developed into the
dough stage, and the crop would easily
exceed 20 tons to the acre. At many
experimental farms, the same favor-
able showing of the com crop has
manifested itself. At the Brandon ex-
perimental farm this year several va-
rieties, all very good ylelders, matured
Into good silo com.
Considering the success with which

corn can be produced, and the advan-
tages to he gained by so producing it,

should not it receive the serious at-
tention of. the western agriculturist?
Corn is successfully grown in the

northern part of Minnesota in simi-
lar soil and under the same climatic
condition, and there does not appear
to be any reason why like results
should not be secured in western Can-

ada. It U the opinion of many Ameri-
can farmers of experience that the
com belt Is extending northward. The
prairie provinces mu^t gradually t^ce
up with mixed farming. More stock
«n the farms must be raised, and In
consdbuence farming must to some
extent be diverted from grain growing
to other necessary crops. If crops
suitable for wintering cattle and espe-

cially dairy stock are to be grown,
why should not corn be one of these
crops? In Ontario and in the United
States we find It forms the main bulky
food for wintering beef and dairy cat-

tle. They would not be without this
profitable plant. In fact, since Its in-
troduction almost twice as much stock
can be retained on the same amount
of land, besides considering Its great

value for keeping the land clean.
Some may say that many crops that
can be grown in Ontario and the
States cannot be grown here, but not
so with corn, even now we find scat-
tered fields of com in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. — Advertisement- - .*•

. At the Show.
"Here's my boy. Don* you think

I ought to be proud of such a fine
little youngster?"
“Ah, hut you ought to see my fine

little roadster!”

DRY SCALE COVERED HEAD

Uric Acid is Slow Poison
Unseen in Its approach, hard to d»-

teot In its early stages, and cruelly
painful in its later forms, uric acid
poisoning is a disease too often fatal.
* Bright’s disease is one of the final
stages ,of uric acid poisoning. It kUJs
in our country every year .more men
and women than any other ailment
except two — consumption an<L pneu-
monia. Bright’s disease and uric acid
poisoning usually start in some kidney
weakness that would not be bard to
cure, if discovered early, so it is well
to know the early signs of kidney dis-
ease and uric poisoning.
When uric acid Is formed too fast

and the kidneys are weakened by a
cold, or fever, by overwork, or by over-
indulgences, the acid collects, the blood
gets impure and heavy, there is head-
ache, dizziness, heart palpitation, and
a dull, heavy-headed, drowsy feeling
with disturbances of the urine.
Real torture begins when the uric

acid forms into gravel or stone in the
kidney, or crystallizes into jagged bits
in the muscles, joints or on the nerve
tubings. Then follow the awful pains
of neuralgia, rheumatism, gout, sciat-
ica, neuritis, lumbago or kidney colic.

'/ don't know what ails me.**

It is but* further step to dropsy m
Bright’s disease.
Be warned by backache, by ued

in the kidney aecretions.bypalnf nl , ---
or too frequent passages. Core the weak-
ened kidneya Use Doan’s Kidney Piljl
—a medicine made jnst for weak kx4>
neys, that has been proved good in yeaiM
of use. in thousands of cases — the rem-
edy that is recommended by grateful
users from coast to coast.

CONFINED TO BED
A Story of TorrMo SoffoHog From

KUooy Diroooo

»udd«n jala la Wjr Sack Ilk*n* knife tkraqfc fke a**t •ymptom*
diMinew. laaee*v **4 a
went te the debtor, tot hie medicine didst
help ma X hegaa to hare terrible nerrews
epelle and la three meathe. I^wae a phyleal
wreck. Mr llmto aad head* became ~
tree frem rkeamatle
fed. dreaeed aad helped

owreevm pears

•When Your Back b Lame— Remember the Name*

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
Sold by ai Deotao. . Price 50 cents. Fostef-MBbum Co, Buffalo, N. Y* Proprietor*

jmrnm*
™ TAKSpNO aUMTITUTB.

r« Mt for Mte 1» jreer rfofelty. onJ»r
ffoei foetery. Sheet for every e-wber

el the fewUr et ell prleee. yoetaa* Pee.
Write for Bmatmed etuJef eho wfi.1 b«*wwrite ter umarruee can
te order by Melt. W.
tiO Spetfctorwfo

’mw C/Vps i/> a/I

..... ?mCaM '

BTaU parts of ths ProvincM of
Menitobe. Saakatchewan and
Alberta, bar* produced won-

_ derfu) yield* of Wheat. Oata,
H Barley and Fla*. Wheat graded
from Contract to No. 1 Hard,

weighed heavy and yielded from 20
to 45 btuheb per acre; 22 buehela waa
about the total average. Mixed Farm-
leg may be conaldered fully aa profit-
able an induatryaa grain railing. The ,

excellent grume* full of nutrition, are ,

the only food required either for beef
or dairy purpoeee. In 1912, and again in
M13, at Chicago, Manitoba carried off
the Chempionehip for beef Steer. Good
•choolt, markets convenient, climate ex-
cellent. For the hoinestyader. the man
who wishea to farm dxteneively, or the i

invertor. Canada offer* the biggest op-
portunity of any place on the continent

Apply for descriptive literature and
reduced railway rates to

Superintendent of
Immigration,

Ottawa. or to

*.V. MoIvhim
I7S Jefferson Ave«
Detroit, Mloh.

I Canadian
'Government Agent

2760 Tamm Ava^ St Louis, Mo.—
"My Httle daughter’s head began with
a dry harah scale covering it First It
got a white scale over the top and
then It got a flirty brown scab with
pus under It Her hair came out In
less than a week and her head itched
and bled. She had no rest I bad her
wear a scarf all the time, it looked bo
badly. She was so sore and had such
big brown scabs on her head that the
teacher would not let her attend
school.
"We took and had her treated for

three months with no relief. She kept
getting worse until I tried Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. I used the Cuti-
cura Soap every third day and the
Cuticura Ointment at night. In three
weeks her head wae well of sores. Two
cakes of Cuticura Soap and ono box
of Cuticpra Ointment completely cured
her." (Signed) Mrs. Walter Rogers,
Nov. 28, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment solo

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 82-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.’’ Adv.

Heard A«er Recent Storm.
"Been to the theater lately?”
"No, get enough slush out

doors.”— Boston Transcript.

Dr. Piert* Pdlot*. .null
easy to take as candy, regulate and *nv_^t
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not
gripe. Adv. ___ * ;

The Contrary.
"Is your wife still talking?”
"By no means still. Her talking a

never done on the quiet _ _

A NEW kind of hat, which might be
called an aristocrat in millinery if

there were no other way of describ-
ing it, has been brought out In this
country. It has already won the dis-
tinction of being imported by the
French and English from America.
This reverses the usual order of things
and may mark the breaking of the first
wave in a turning tide.
. Three examples of hats made in
this new way and designed for motor-
ing and for outdoor sports are pic-
tured here. The bodies of these hats
are made of silk fibre or specially pre-
pared millinery braids or chenille or
yarns. There is no supporting frame
of *wlre or buckram. The materials
used are manufactured with a tiny
wire core and the hat woven of them
needs no other support. It is as pli-
able as a fine Panama and can be ad-
justed in any way the wearer likes.
. It is possible to turn the brims up
from the face or down *ver the eyes
and the hat rarely neeos a pin to fas-
ten it.
The auto hat shown la Made of yarn

in a light leather brown. It is trimmed
with a tubing crocheted of a heavier
yara to match And provided with
handsome chiffon motor veil in the
earn.* color. This veil is cleverly ad-
; nBted over the hat, passing through
short slits at each side, which are
made in the brim at the base of the
crown. The veil may be pulled down
over the face when wanted.

At the right of the picture the
smartest pf "sports" hats is made with
a bright green crown and a black and
white brim. A gay Roman sash in
strong brilliant colors is laid about the

lat and held in place by straps made
of material like that in the crowa
For golfing, motoring, or any other
outyof-dcors pastime, it is a marvel of
beauty and convenience.
At the top there is a hat made of a

strong blue silk fiber braid for the
street or general outdoor wear. At
the right side a spray of grayish green
grass springs from the brim edge, to
which it is bound with a narrow velvet
ribbon in dark blue with a pin-stripe
in white at the edge.
One must Imagine the color schemes

in these hats to appreciate how good
looking they are. There is n6 way of
describing the texture unless one com-
pares it to a dose-made Irish lace
crochet Like the best hats for men
it is named for its inventor and called
the Kinnard hat after the American
lady who created It It is essentially
an elegant hat and cannot be made
cheaply, which Is a point greatly in
its favor in the estimation of the smart
set But its strong appeal, next to
good looks, Is from a sanitary stand-
point and in the matter of conve-
nience. It allows a free circulation of
air through the *interstices in the
shape, and is pliable enough to be
bent in any shape desired.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

A woman’s idea of a happy demise —
to be crushed to death in a ehopplng
crowd.

white
At dl

If you wish beautiful, clear,
clothea, uae Red Crow Ball Blue. ̂
good grocers. Adv.

The fellow who falls in love at first
sight would like caviare the first time
he tried it

Won By His Courtesy.
"Why did she remarry her divorced

husband?”
"She said she wae sure he would not

object If she should want another di-

vorce.”

Three New Pieces in Lingerie Ribbons

upotafiftl
Flbo Standard Oil for Motor,

iPOLARINBls the oil sn ty^s^tniitos

^It ls th^crtom of motor <dls”-Aere«nlt of
flfty years’ experience In the md°qfsgWe of
StAect lubricants. For sale everywhere.

A

f F ANY one thing demonstrates how
I forceful the appeal of the purely
decorative in apparel is, as compared
to the simply useful, it is the increas-
ing demand for lingerie ribbons. Rib-
bon ornaments for decoraUng undei>
muslins, and garments made wholly
or in part of ribbon, have ceased to
be called novelties, they are regular

stock in trade.
The designer of lingerie must give

fully as much time to its decorative
features as to cut and materials, an$l
she has taken unto herself ribbons
that they may help out in the play
of Imagination which is expressed In
decoration rather than in design.
These ideas have captivated women—
they allow them to indulge the femi-
nine love of luxury at small cost
Three of the newest ribbon pieces

are pictured here. There is an ad-
justable ornament made of satin rib-
bon an inch and a half wide. It con-
sists of a small bow with three hang-
ing ends and one short end spring-
ing from four short loops. Small
daisies made of baby ribbon, and mil-
linery stamens, are set in the loop

^Ornaments0 oMhls kind are provided
with little safety pins so that they
can be transferred from one garment
to another, and they are mads np in
any light color the wearer may fancy,
with yellow almost as popular aa bine

and pink.
An under bodies (or corset cover)

Is made of very wide xnessaline rib-
oon trimmed with lace. It is plalte^
nto a tape at the bottom and fastens
Wtr the shmilders with ribbon ties

finished in a flat “cravat” bow. At
the front there is a full bow with
hanging ends, of baby ribbon termi-
nating the length that is threaded
through the lace. ’ This ^serves* the
purpose of drawing the bodice at the
top to adjust It to the figure.
With the thin blouses and gowns

for summer, which are more diapha-
nous than ever, the ribbon under
bodice is a necessity, or one similar
to it of silk or a combination of nar-
row ribbon and lace insertion.
A pretty rosette bow with two hang-

ing ends, centered with a smaller
rosette of baby ribbon, is shown at
the right It serves the same pur-
poses as the bow already described,
and is to be transferred from one
garment to another. Ribbons from
one and a half to two inches in width,
soft and highly lustrous, are to be
chosen for these bows.
Considering their small cost they

are the mo£t effective and satisfactory
of dress accessories. They make the
most elegant and welcome of gifts to
women friends and they last, even
with frequent wear,, a long time.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

To Cleanse Veils.
An excellent way to wash chiffon

ells, says the New Haven Journal
Courier, is to put them in a large pre-
serve jar with a lid. Hot soap suds
made by dissolving a good soap in
boiling water should cover the veil in
the Jar by several inches. Adjust the
Ud and shake until all the dirt is r»-

^ from the chiffon, then rinse H! moved from
thoroughly.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain
the kettle. Ady. _

Too Much to Ask.
Little June Marie’s mother is very

indulgent, but there are times when
even she draws the line.
One very hot day last July, when all

nature drooped, a neighbor saw June
Marie and her mother toiling along the
street under Yi blazing sun. June
Marie was weeping aloud, struggling
and holding back, but her mother
dragged her firmly on over the road.

’Why, what’s the matter with June
Marie?” the neighbor asked.
Her mother looked patiently at the

neighbor, while the perspiration ran
down her glowing face. “She’s crying
because I wouldn’t let her wear her
mittens,” she said.— Youth’s Com-
panion.

Was Neither, Nayther Nor Noether.
A group of Scottish lawyers were

gathered round a brew of toddy one
evening. The conversation turned upon
a question of pronunciation.
"Now, I always say neither," one of

the lawyers said In discussing the pro-

nunciation of the word “neither.”
"I say ‘nayther,’ remarked another

lawyer.
Turning to a third, he asked: "What

do you say, Sandy?” Sandy, whose
head waa a little muddled by too many
helpings of toddy, woke up from a
gentle doze.
"Me?” he said, "oh, I say, whusky.”

Modern Farming.
Cityman — Do you keep bees?
Countryman — No; there are more

up-to-date methods of getting stung.

CLEVER WIFE
Knew How to Kesp Psaca In Family.

li is quite significant, the number of
pereons who get well of alarming
heart trouble when they let up on cof-
fee and use Postum as the beverage at
meals.
There is nothing surprising about it,

however, because the harmful alkaloid
— caffeine— in coffee is not present in
Postum, which is made of clean, hard
wheat. . ,

"Two years ago. I was having so
much trouble with my heart,” writes
a lady in Washington, "that at times
I felt quite alarmed. My husband took
me to a specialist to have my heart
examined.
"The doctor said he could find no

organic trouble but said my heart was
irritable from something I had been
accustomed to, and asked me to try
and remember what disagreed with
me.
"I remembered that coffee always

soured on my stomach and caused Me
trouble from palpitation of the heart.
So I stopped coffee and began to uss
Postum. I have had no further
trouble since.
"A neighbor of ours, an old man,

was so irritable from drinking coffee
that his wife wanted him to drink
Postum. This made him very angry,
but his wife secured some Postum and
made it carefully according to direc-tions. i

"He drank the Postum and did not
know the difference, and is still using
it to hit lasting benefit HeHells his
wife that the ‘coffee’ is better than it
used to be, so she smiles with him and
keeps peace in the family by serving
Postum instead of coffee.”
Name given by the Postum Co,

Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum now comes in two forms:

. Regular Postum — must be well
boiled. 15c and 25o package#.

Instant Poetum— is a soluble pow-
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a dellclous'beverage
Instantly. 30c and 50e tins.
The ooet per cup of both kinds is

about the same.
"There’s a Reason" tor Postum.

B -*0ld by Grocers.

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
••SPOHN'S" la your true protection, your only
as sure as you treat all your horaes with It, you wlU aooa
be rid of the disease. It. acts aa a preventive no mat-
ter how they are * exposed. 60 cents and $1 a bottle . to
and $10 dozen bottles, at all good druggists, horse goods
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chaalsts and Ba«tariole«isU, GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A.

The Army of
Constipation
la Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
responsible — th .
not only five relief

— they perma-
nently cure C**-.

ttipatwa. MiL
lions use
them for

ladicestMa! Sick Headache, SaBew
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSS, SMALL PRIOL

. Genuine must bear Signature

The Old, Old, Story.
Belle— I hear Billy called on you last

night.

Beulah — Yea, he did.
Belle— And did he tell you the "old,

old story?”
Beulah— Yea. he talked about the

weather the whole time. •,

Important to Nlothara
Examine carefully every bottle of

'CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and saa that It,

Bears the

Signature of _ ^
In Use For Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Hateful.
Patience— When I sing my dog

howls.
Patrice— Yes; it’s a pretty good imi-

tation, dear.

4 His Mistake.
"Gimme some candy, Tom?"
"Candy! I ain’t got no candy—

that’s a toothache.”

When a fool has nothing to Bay he’s
never eatiafied until he aays It.

Turkeys are Innocent birds; almost
any woman can stuff them. .

lifAHTPn YOUR! TOIvAnIEU learr nursing
High class registered training school. Max*
126 per week after graduation. Write for cata-
logue. VaaMafto Put N#*pR*l. 411 E Btoi $», Chlcsp

PATENTS

PeU'issEvc- Salve
RELIEVES

SORE EYES

W. N. U, DETROIT, NO. 14-1914.

Nature Never Intended
As a matter of fact it is

her right and her fluty to
enjoy perfect health and

to be Sickly_ mmmmm — — — S* perhaps more so — in view of
the fact that it is she who brings into the world the offspring

Every woman can be strong and healthy. Don’t resign
yourself to a delicate life.

If you suffer from headaches, backaches, nervousnes*
low spirits, lack of ambition, or have lost all hope of being
well again — it’s more than an even chance that you will
speediiy regain your health if you will try

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
. (In Tablet or Liquid Form)

This famous remedy is the result of years of patient
research by a physician who has made women s pecuhai
ailments a life study.

Since Its introductlob — mere than forty years sga-thoa-
ssnds of women In every part of the gioba have t— tinea
to its wonderful merits. You. too. wiU find It beneficial.
Try It now. Your dealer In medic toes will supply you or
gxi can send 60 one-cent stamps for a trial box. Address

it Pellets) il*var,l

Rheumatism, Sprains
Backache, Neuralgia

* “Yea, daughter, that’s good stuff. The pain in
my back is all gone — I never saw anything work

i quickly as Sloan’s Liniment. ’ * Thousands ofcam a^aw -aa* w — — - —  — — ----
grateful people voice the same opinion,

the proof.
RaBorod Pain is Back.

Here’s

I w&s troubled with a very bad pain In my
back for soma time. 1 went to a doctor but be

did not do me any good, so l
purchased a bottle of Sloan a .

Liniment, and now I am a well
woman. I always keep a bot-

JhM JlyrtZs Ass.. Brookfyn. N. T.

Sdade lUiawaatbia
**We have used Sloan's Lini-

ment for over six years and
found it the beat we ever used.
When my wife had sciatic

"I was m for a
liain*

___ of Sloan's
write thlsbe-

ummem. weet

Krawasi
Bgrelaed ^^^RsIstniI

_____ long time with a severely sprained ankle. I got a bottle
rjairasnt and now 1 am able to be about and can walk a great deal. 1 wr.„ — —
catwe 1 think yen deserve a lot of credit for putting «icn a finaXlnlment on the
gS^MdJ^hanalv^s take time to recommend Dr. Sloan’* Liniment.''-*™.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

, Me. nod fl.OO. Sloan’s I

/ fj
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